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the Town V/here Folk!
Raally Livt.
i
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County Okoys /:e^,e^0, A,d ^ou9^ for South Shore Dr.
fjprogmm 2H(>ur Hearing
r,D*Mr\ TTiirniT «... — . — —GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa TT If f-V •
s Held on Pavma
portions of a jail rehabilitation %Jr
study by authorizing $5,000 .What was scheduled as a ling came one good suggestion
toward a federal grant for the s!mPIe ^}nnf 4ln J^er to ap-!- a possible referendum for
shenff s department. fo1 . e^e'.al ^unlds ^ eveloped bike paths financed through
The local money will allow . a ‘O'J'blown two-hour ses- millage approved by v''*"—
ie county to obtain a $54,000 ; s™ Tues<lay af‘e™oon in City something similar to the
deral grant for a vpar.inn* Hal1 council chambers. nn niai.A.niA»
voters,
voteme Lu my 10 ODtain 54,000 lucaudjt duenioon in uty som
federal year-long council ers. |0 Dial-A-Ride bus transporta-
program in rehabilitation pro- II. was one more hearing lion
rtroevio _______ .V. . nSVlnO Snillh Qhnro Hr «“ earing °n on,
grams for persons committed s u ^ re Dr,,J a Mayor Hallacy and other
to the county jail for longer ^ ,whi? ha:s ^ unde«* d>s- 1 councilmen i)ointed out that the
than eight to 14 days. cussion for close to a decade concept of bike paths is not
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said ,actlv®*y Clty Coun- much different from sidewalks
the year-long grant would be slnce May’ 1968> which are assessed. It was stat-
a continuation of a six-month When everything was said ed that it is difficult to provide
grant which allowed the hiring and done' May°r L011 Hallacy Me path facilities in one place
of a director of jail' rehabilita- c!osed the hearing and said the without recognizing the same
tion, James Split. ' eify would proceed with the ap- ^ ed in other sections of the
vBut commissioner John P^ca^on. f°r apfJ^oximately city.
Langeland, whose son is police $400’000 in federal funds t0 Pave ,As ,for an allegation that
chief in Spring Lake, disagreed the tw<wniIe stretch. Council was not concerned with
with the program and said he Before the hearing was open y°uJ8 people, Councilman Ken
believed people are "getting fed to Ihe public, Mayor Hallacy Beelen told the critic he has
up" with programs to explained the need of the hear- j nln,e children all riding bicycles
rehabilitate prisoners. in8. City Manager William l. and4h€,favors Me paths but
“We are spending thousands BoPf reviewed the history of J01 t0 1tfhose ridir)8 35 miles an
- ^  .ousanas the case involving court cases .Mayor Hallacy said theof dollars and we don’t know
the results we are anticipating ”
he remarked. "We could launch
the next phase that could cost
us $50,000 to $70,000 in no time.”
Commissioner James Dressel
of Holland said statistics in-
 M
and appeals, and City Engineer , L^Jcl1 fan?lly has lots of
Gordon Start presented a pro- c!uldren' pointing to Beelen’s
posed schedule in which, if all J!ne’ Robert Dy^tra’s six and
goes well, construction could hl!,,own slx-
start in the summer and be The mayor said Council is
completed in 1976. Also present C0"staJtly faced with trying to
was Dalp VanHpnherti a get things done and alwavs
SLED DOG -- Carl Cofield, principal of the Seventh Day
Advent'st School 709 Pine Ave., puts a harness on his
Siberian Husky, Grey Wolf, one of five dogs he brought
to school today to give sled rides to the children in the
school. Cofield raises the dogs at his kennels, 4649 62nd
St. Cofield used the five dogs, one lead and two pair,
to pull the sled around the school playground, He raises
the registered huskies as a hobby. (Sentinel photo)
i - wui"clcu n aiso present 1 ‘ j lu
dicate it costs $10,000 to $11 000 was Dale Vandenberg, a repre- fhnrt lhlfngs done and always
to maintain one prisoner in jail *entatlve ^  State Highway ^  f m.°^y ltHe s/ld deci’
for one year andby senaratine P^Partment delegated by the fc,onps aJe dlfflcult and Council
some prisoners out theP countf ederual government to adminis- HH7P°nnfanntlyr a^are ^  senior
could save some money S ^ ParUcUlar pr0gram- lnC°meS-
the rehabilitation program. Tota* estimated cost of pav- 1
Commission chairman was at $915,500 with Pt'Afti'rfmc
.< SI 70 907 07 accoccorl nrnnn^t.. I I I vl I I I J |— a o i u ii Liidiniidn . - -- - — > — - •••»••William Kennedy suggested the 517°.907 07 assessed property
— _____
grant could provide approxi
rehabilitation program was
designed to aid the younger of-
fenders by using existing pro-
grams and facilities in schools
and the social services depart-
ment.
Commissioners approved the
owners at the rate of $10 per
---- - — ~ pvi
assessable front foot. A federal
-
mately WOO.OOO, leaving some D
$350,000 to be provided by the \6VIGWGQcity-at-large. » |
When plans were drawn back Accomplishments of the past 50 Hours of Work
the 60s, a bicycle lane was year, were ^viewed at the re-
PRICE TEN CENTS
BERNIE SMOLEN AND CARVED WOLF
* *   
c he wn  P o rttw,"PU!»nmenis i n ast uu r vvorK
$5,000 funding on ten to one *n l ' . c revieweSSSc HSESH Smolen Carves
Oldest Alumnus of Hope Academy
Zachary Veldhuis
Succumbs at 105
sar-s ss «£ ! xrj » xrs tzs-jxxs ; slissm ts - » s
GRAND HAVEN - A decision
by the Ottawa County Health
Committee taking away in-
spection of private dwelling
sewage systems from townships




Raymond Vander Laan claimed
the committee had the right to
make the decision without com-
mission approval based on a
1963 set of rules and regulations
to examine waste d i s p o s al
systems in Ottawa.
But a state public health
department official from Lans-
ing, Sam Stephenson, doubted
the amendment granting the
power to the committee was
properly adopted in 1963, ’
Stephenson said he was in-
volved in drafting the rules and
regulations for the county while
he was director of the en-
( vironmental health depart-
ment in Holland.
To settle the dispute Vander
Laan asked for a meeting with
the health committee and the
county prosecutor. In the mean-
time he said townships would
1 be allowed to continue in-
specting the septic tank systems
at single family dwellings.
Before the action was taken
\ ander Laan, in his presen-
tation, said his committee had
decided the county health
department, environmental sec-
tion, was better qualified to
conduct the inspections for all
! townships. He said the depart-
ment would add three staff to
handle the inspections.
He said after months of
j discussion it was decided to
begin a six-month trial program
whereby health department of-
ficials would train and assist
occur with apiwintmentsto1 RU the ^aring T^ chambers ^ Van 0effelen fa™ in Tt^^f VvSl ‘n T yard Using an axe’ wood <*isel and health department,
the vacancies P expected to be were crowded with what ap- Chest€!$ .towilshlP- B°th pits a m  ,f 00 Dr ’ u 15 now a coarse rasp, Smolen carved Vander Laan claimed the six
made at t£ nex^egular or P^red to be half adidts and t0 S,Jre waste BerSolen of urn w.nW, t °g a l!11 size woIf- month Pro^am was not work-
special meeting of the board haU young people. Among them j months^ dUring lhe Wlnter zoo Dr., found the ijg alongk‘a Det°emVr and^av^^ could^do ^  hiff1 tht C0,Unty
•j i ’ ‘"."IT ----- iw ^caia uiu, ana sang in 30 days after announcei ‘ * u,‘>ro An''' — ---- ® savs he has about could do a hotter mk nr
llrTJ„ndJhf Ata,te'w0ldfSt 1 Hi® c!,oir °.f Haven Reformed the vacancy. Applicants
££^l55i,S:
tn * criticized CoS foTt ' a Diverf a StrMl “ 50 hoars of work fn the piece. spections
The county health department
now does the inspections for
resident and the state’s oldest ^  the choir of a^vin the vlca^.* Ap^canTaTe o criticized CouncB’ foTn^ ' ridf S across a
veterinann died early Monday Chu ch until a few years ago. ! inform the' board by letter or ^ concerned with people, wa^r and A S °W- rUn ° { a .
in a Zeeland nursing home fol- He had been living alone in in person and if no applicants Jum,or hlgh and ^  scho01 bi* shown bv John Were RP^/ Ac|/c TWO IniurpH In
lowing a brief illness. Hamilton since the death of his are received for the vacancies cyc^' schoo] officers who Pre' town townsh^and u3™65' ^  ASKS W0 inJ«rea In
Dr. Veldhuis, who was born wife- J°sie, in 1971. He went to the board will fill the vacancy.’ fn.ted 1)611110,15 for bikeways. ! Kronemever of Z^land tnw/ Collision Of
m Overisel, was graduated a Mand nursing home last Commis^ A L I /-
from the veterinary depart- 0ct°ber. low bid of the J. L. Hudson blke. freak nd- Koevering also was shown in ^ . AmblJ OnCP fnre
- ...... - • - He was hnn0rpH anmialllf . Co. for office furniture for ,he ingat 35 1111165 an hour- slide, 8 35 Sh0Wn ln Pi ft# ^rnUUIUHte, V-OFS
--- wumjr
be job of in-
nine townships and would ex-
tend the inspections to the re-
maining eight townships.
ir.ent rflhe 'old'Drtroit College I He was honored annually byl^* <* Jy 'Council* AmbulanCe' CarS
of Medicine in 1896, now Wayne Wayne State University as its ^ oil and sedementation officer eh«rin"ion and a[ one °to sIides were shl>™ ot '-OUnCll Two pcrs0^ were injured jn ^ a
date University. oldest living alumnus and as for «£ ? J” time Mayor Hallacv threatened (Pntro1 st™oture The Board of Public Works 3 ,C°Jlision of ,hree vehicles- inspections uKs fhe townsWps
His long veterinary career i ^  oldest veterinary in Mich- ft-eTvM fr^F i'' ' to dear the ehamlirs if order Pn Tl ^ ,he .Ar-l'ink farms Monday requested a mee° ne T “l"8 an ambulanoe. Tues- requested the inspections '
....... '  f8 "• He a,so '“k a" '"terest S’Sn!as re“lved from Frls were not maintained. 'ownshlP and an with City Councd Feb 17 to ??y 31 i2:15 !>m' at M’21 and Georgetown township
in Hope College and was active “Holland. Bu, ou, o( the hear.:^nd™"'^^ for live- discuss methods of mtting a S" Holl3nd ,(,Wn- SUpervisod Gara,d Da «
-- 1 farm i^TaUmadge ^ownsWp! * MamUuds for one of said •!»« inspectors in the
SliflPQ \L'Arn - e
was spent primarily in govern- ?gau' also took n intcrestM !n H0^ College and was active
' ' in some alumni circles. He was
a graduate of Hope Academy,
; forerunner of Hope College.
Until about a year ago. Dr.
Veldhuis would get a ride down-
I town in Hamilton every day,
pick up his mail and stop for
a cup of coffee.
Late In 1969 on the occasion
ir
/
C o mmissioners authorized
$790.50 to repair wall tile in
“rbuX“rere Five Injured In
Btha^TZtoUyTd! Crash of Three
ministration committee that a Cfir^ in ^ nnw
new roof may be necessary for' 3 1,1 J,IUW
11,^ 14 _ _____ 1J ______ ... 1 • •
of his 100th birtfiflay, Dr. Veld-
Ip.psxfx™
by the Ottawa Area Intermed- su,Pllur d,0Xlde from the smoke mg home. His condition was re- Georeetnun will hi k h ? n
iate School District, the Cooper- could run as higb as $19,662,870 Ported as "gohd." t [ ^ ha.Ppy for
alive Extension Service, the over lh€ next 20 years. Treated in the hospital and rnmSi^ takeurui*r‘ v ,
Soil Conservation Service and BPW president Charles Coon. ,r?leased ™ William John De a J"!1'3™ K,eft'
huis was presented with a Mich- 2
igan Senate resolution from
State Sen. Gary Byker. An open! | . i 
house for the Veldhuises that I icfpn
year in Haven Reformed IICIC
Church, of which both he and Dead car batteries and a
...  - .1. . 4 Cl 1 1 1 nn r»f
iiibj W Iici.csatii}' lur me c ----- --- '“ " j;uou. l rnim.., . . ,
the 14-year-old county jail Five nprcnrw U7a,.a s • j • e mi • ° a« n*r'
:;IS;=Ss s-ssMar .isw* S"r;5
Lnw of -9 ' ir.HT?IlandJtoynship: ! Or Inju cd P--)lem l-n C°ming to a conclu- ruti,.°n pnl.?.. I.bLcars- . . covered reoort comnilcd hv ih^9:42 a.m. along US-31 north ofQuincy St. in Holland township.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
l ,n “good” condition Monday was
John Bos, 41, of Fruitport, a
— xivop i i
co"diti-n“onday was In Auto Crash
v-t ciaiu lie nevei naa such a j • ' . . mittee rcfprrpH tn a rflj
f t ^Tnst0e,hicurt : t537 said TXTT t
quirem^^Li^jt dTd »»uirements” but added " w on M-21 whil« a car operated ^c!'™5 conducted by township
not s™ how "we are go ne by Harold Jamcs Kuiper, 46 ""‘c'ala and af .ecd 'ha.
stall ii anv in„™.3t 8 nR 10 route J. Holland, was north. Geo'ge'own was doing a better
/
ui cn ot both and I uc o o nes  Pchar|ef Gil|a3 car dr vea b> Two persons were injured in s'a'l " a"v longer." ° H ,,
Mrs. Veldhuis were charter | sullen haze of icy fog greeted Muskegon. ' h a two-car collision Thursday at The BPW has been under °n Clover and
members, attracted some 450 Michigan residents today as Treated in the hosoital and 12:25 P ra a'ong Byron 'Ed a'a'e orders to meet certain v-f T,' (!p<!rated ^P615™5 £7 3r '? facc 'he coldest released were Gillan and o^r in“a"d township near m“'. a'a"dardS In cleaning the ai? N 'UTL ^  °l '
Ftnrc. n. --- -- Ti'.a . ..... EW?. Mctarn Lee Nash. **»*« '» Holland Hospital aa have been other power plants m , ’ 35 head“g
3,  - bf0,;g l L 
bound on Clover and the am- J°b lhan other townships,
bulance, operated by Randall Vander L.aan referred to the
Kleinheksel. 27, of 36 East report and said he was reluc-
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis
nent work as an inspector of
neat animals, mainly in De-
roit area. He moved to Hamil-
on in 1945 to eqCer private vet-
‘rinary practice, and made
:alls until a year or two ago.
: released were Gillan and to I%Z,ee “ township near M.21. ; standards in cleaning the air 5 "h S f ias hea ^sf35* 'a"' 'o 7ak l epo p c'
in Holland .in in passengers Richard ash. f v,", St" v'as adlnS east on because of the exoE nature
A burning ^are set between registered, almost "warn com- Worden, Sfi^fTwii, Lakes^d ^ rrie^LldeT' ^of 'sa wTst lend't’hVdeadline5 on* several k S3iJ ,he Dc Ve-v car The ^ co0"^?5 whichfdeals wilh
two rear Ures on a bus parked pared wilh -13 in Marquette. Woodrow Idsinga 55 of WhR* 22nd S'- d'iver of'one car 4e casions for the BPW Ifif1 'hr0U8h 'he median of jLchc,0rapeten7 °r sorae
at the Central Wesleyan Church, -8 in Jackson and -6 in Detroit ; hall. 8 ' °f WlM,e- was listed in "good" Sito The board greed to approve JL1hand ?'a,s s'™ck broadside ">™ah,p inspectors.
101 West 17th St., caused an It was the first time this sea- Ottawa County deputies said Friday. ! a study lor wafer to south Park Ty ‘ arabular<r. Jbe De Vey ' c 0 “ m i s s , o n e r Kenneth
UremTh^ re^|damage t0|th5|S°!l th3t 1?°"and exPerienced a car “Derated by SaUy McDakU Treated in the hospital and 'ownship and Laketon tmvnship K^nca3rr°Und and struck the ' h <'ues"0"ed a
report was received 1 sub-zero temperatures, the ; 28, of Spring Lake, was passed released was Lorrane Janssen subiecl t0 written agreement c!f K ^ 7 _
7 ^?*land b['emen. at 8:2b P ™. , wea her taking its toll on tow- by a truck which created snow 25. of 367 Roosevelt St Hob suPPorl trom 'he three govern- Tlirnn I.. 'I
Tuesday. The circumstances I trucks with jumper cables to conditions. The McDairi land. " H mental units involved and the ' Mfee JUVCnileStvI • . P'm' , I r 'ak,n8 15 0 on 'ovv‘ Dy !• ruck wbicb created snow 25. of 367 Roosevelt St Hoi- suPP°rt from the three govern- Urn 'I
rvtsr*”-!ss.'^=-*;,3s •• sxjs/Kij,; -t,., c_, „ ; t
- ------ faundrw?rs struck from “"d by the Janssen car was eastbound for aclion- Linked tO Theft
v
the V15lbility 0ttavva County deputies said motlon was referred to council
and was struck behind the car for action-
The* Gillan^rar • • on B.vron Bd- and failed to '!'.he study by engineers Black T| . such action' wii




taken on the inspection matter
and said it was poor public rela-
tions for the committee to take
action thout informing
connection with a f.oolni[ssioner James Dressel
called the committee decision
f'NUkf^'^or kEd* Tl ^ *'*^1 The a,ld ^ ^
1 ‘“’IRS - S'. »  o.,.., »
- - through developers of Carousel T arine’ 2316 0tlawa Beach Rd.. countv a u h
Mountain. ^ j OUawa^County deputies said ^ a X




tiabo„sb0^ds,aarttdh S were released to h iT k
S5 HIS and re,erred 10 !' was not "XmVthM
1 j HAVEN “ 0ttawa coIumn inch- December production 'costslu.
S Lina in p°f m,SSTers’ attemp' Commissioner James Dressel electricity jumped 40 per cent TflY f*nllc»rFinnc
1 feme lSatlrtSa!,d:?f HOl'and' cba™a"of the “eluding $U additional fof J aX GOlleCtlOnS
: idecided to take anoihe?6, T I,"3"" “““"‘ee. said after ald ‘a operate lhe turbine At 50 Per Cptlf-
' I , t0 take. another look the meeting that costs of m.k. generator which m-m.iamr, ^ J[J '^1^611 1
586 for a new contract replac- men* parents
mg one which expires June 30. JU!6n,I<;. courl.J the committee ‘ ; h a d" am
Negotiations are to include the Deputies said 5104.44 in cash munition i L
city’s personnel officer and the anA .seve!lal s“a" i'™8 were sit wiih the^bulleri which we
ci'v attorney. ""ssmg. The break-in was dis- do not Wa,u to release "
BPW General Manager Man- ™rered Thursdey at 6:30 p.m Keftcal°doa battle
agaLR»"ald Rainson said »-v a ^“'.v ™ Pa'™l. between Health commut
and the township officers "to
get this thing settled once and
for all.”
Commissioner Eunice
Bareham called a halt to t h em ' af'plans 'to '^T'b® a'^ pu" SeneraTorTvhich tprSlne At 50 Per Cent ^ 'called Vlt oH
ll i SlZlyl“ Slate' inTX%Tant damagSy" b^' ''“orHa^ ! Sm Hi.to ZT'JiJh
, mems only 0„e county news. aa^much as $7«, a month or , an explosion. ’ lections a, .S776.873.80, which is township and evriop
»)emg referred back to the : million including $250,000 addi- The deadline for Davment of port Prll‘
AGING PROGRAM BEGINS - A recrea-
tional and hot lunch program for the aging
was launched in Holland Wednesday when
36 persons took part in the noon meal
in the basement room of Civic Center.
The program is sponsored by the North
O'fawa Council on Aging and is designed
to provide a hot meal and recreational
activities for persons 65 and older. Here
; paper.
m™th toScir0Hne„rMHiI«ed /,1s' J"" ne,said "* »a«*r was! 'be “Plosion will run about $1 .
™n‘h a"d p“b,‘baH0" of 'be erreti l , 0.0 (1 p y f __is nauers including ST LT”: SH2? *ttairs com.nu“*e “ ,be f'.onaI cos' for oil for the tur- faxes in the net amount is Fri- Truck Bunwer Taken
persons go through the serving line for the reL“dm 'Ljrf ^Hst C°U,d ^  d^mag^wii. Il't 0' ^ ^ Gaadat G^of ,71
hot meal for whtch there is no charge. The I ing the minutes and a com- Dressel and commissioners ’ by inK' Tte d^ mTe^d Z* M T Z ^ T »" 'M lloi,and
program will be conducted in Holland Mon- I plete financial statement in the Donald Stolze of Holland and I boiler k T u®g, :: ...u;..-.. , b;_Ji: after pollce Saturday at 6:10 p.m.mn d[ ^ ^ 'V ol^ plVL ^^ ^d'Tnd ( ^ “y
wSSwt.to, ?rAls *
- «— .'»r , j s ,sr r.r; -s ;:s rc ya; a r.e rbf rr s rr
'*44








Gary DeMond. president of
Wilt’s Food Centers. Ine.. an-
nounced today that Wilt’s has
purchased a supermarket in
Building permits issued for Holland. The store is located
the month of January. 197!) by in Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Holland Township building in- and was opened in 1968. It has
specter Harry Nykerfc reached been operated as Beechwoodi
16 totaling $209,375. They Super Dollar by Morris and
I
follow:
Dale Vander Weide, 112th
Ave.. Sec 10, house with at-
Roger Brower.
This will be the ninth store
in the Wilt’s chain which is lo-
tached garage. $25,000; John tally owned and operated out
*
 &
Mcrvenne Jr., contractor. of FJkhart, Indiana. Will's first
Bill Van Wieren, 6 20 Michigan store was purchased
Wedge wood Dr., house with at-
tached garage, $24,000; self,
contractor.
over a year ago in Buchanan
In Indiana Wilt's operates
stores in Elkhart, Mishawaka,
NOSE JipA. by Leo Martonosi
Getting Further Apart j battles with West Ottawa, Hol-
Holland and Grand Haven be- land Christian, Hudsonville Un-
long in the same league in our ity and others, replied Teu-
opinion but instead of getting sink,
closer together, the two schools The Dutch have added Kala-
are getting further apart. mazoo Central to its slate next
Roger Van Liere was re-elec- The Bucs are Holland’s oldest winter and Teusink said the big
ted president of the Holland rival opponent and it just seems reason for that was because the
Fish and Game Club Thursday that they should be playing each school has applied for member-
night while Roger Vander other once in football and twice ship to their league.
Meulen was reelected treasur- in basketball. Continued Teusink. “Our re-r. But that’s not the case, as lationship with Grand Haven
Marv Wabeke was elected Grand Haven replaced Holland has always been good and 've
vice president while Richard on its 1975 football schedule with already told Buc AD Vern Zu-
Smkh was elected secretary. Fruitport and the Dutch decid- verink that we would re-open
These are all one-year terms. ^ to only play the Bucs once our non-league schedule for a
The annual banquet is set in basketball in the 1975-76 sea- possible game in the fall of
for Thursday, April 17 in Civic $on- 19J? ” . . u .. M
Center while a bow and arrow ‘‘We certainly were not try- Zuvermk, a Holland native,
rabbit hunt is planned on ln8 t0 get even with them for also wants to play the Dutch
Ivan De Jonge. 2476 Floral Rend. and Rochester.
Mi
m
Dr., house with attached
garage. $27,000; self, contractor.
Roger Reverwyk, 71 Dunton appointed
Ave., house with attached bas
garage. $22,000; self, contractor, bis family
grounds tor Saturday. Feb. 22 topping us in football," stated bad because he knows the long-
On Thursday, March 13, John P»aJ\ne Teusink, Holland ath- er the two schools ^  apert,
wvOtt of the DNR fisheries divi- !etl<: dlrecJtor.- . » "as a ad“ra- the ‘onf f ltsJ“mg *
S&aj E'iS-S
Tim Moore, a former resident
of Mishawaka, Ind.. has been
Store
Miss Diane Marie Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald John-
Miss Linda Marie Beekman
Mr. and Mrs. Roger R Beek- s.c<H , ^ vi
Don Graham, 2462 Brookdale. sistant store manager for the
house, $18,500; self, contractor, past four years, first at the Elk-
Hoekstra, son ofMr^jnd Mrs. Thomas Ervin Brown, son of band for the Thursday, March comp€iilion **
Mrs. James A. Branderhorst
Mias Wanda J. Timmermans
became the bride of James A.
Branderhorst on Friday In Trin-
ity Christian Reformed Church
of Grandville.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Timmermans.
1461 Bauer Rd , Jenison, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brander-
horst. 10463 Mary Ann, Zeeland
The bride wore the wedding
dress her mother wore 28 years
ago.
Fred Hoekstra, 1116 West 32nd Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brown,St. 0-4580 136th Ave.
Miss Johnson is a student at A September wedding is
3h a"° T i.^antici Dated Hl,l* CollCge and hcr fina"ce bein« P18"""1-
““ zssmsvst * —
Charles Stegenega, 195 Ann hart Bacon Hill Shopping Center
St., house with attached garage, store and most recently in
$24,000; self, contractor.
Wilson E. Huizenga, 157 that most of the
\^d*r yeet Aw remodeling, ployea ol Beechwowl Super Dol- p^v'^'r'cr^d^Rapid".'
S3tm. D 4 W Builder., con- Ur will lUy on with Will i and ^ July w#ddlng ^  p|an
tractor.
Allen De Vries, <56 Butternut
Dr., remodeling; $11,000;
Wassink Builders, contractor.
Herman Telgenhof, 9662 Perry
that any new employes will be I R ,
hired from the Holland area.
Wilt's will take possession of
the Holland location on Feb 10
and will operate it under the
Wilt’s Food Center name. The
gStore will be open from 8 a m.
St., remodeling. $2,000, Harvey
Knoper, contractor.
Roger Shumaker, 391 Kimber "o 9 p m^ Monday through Sat-
Lane, remodeling, $225; self, ur(jay and will be closed on
contractor. Sundays An immediate change
Mrs. Bernard Basman, 4458 ann0unced bv the new owners
II featured utln aleevea LT tsfnto.clor m0d*'i"‘1' bt (IISC°ntinUe iS5UingS A H Green Stamps. “Wilt’s is
George E. Yanden Beldt. 870 f0mmj(ted to selling merchan-
oakdale Ct., garage, $6,000; a| |he lowest possible price
self, contractor (hgy |(now y0U can'j (j0
Glenn \an Rhee, 119.2 hast ^ an(j gjve something away
n of hnnrtr i Tim 'ake'5°?d r0^nm/’1 ( ial like stamps which increase your
" 1SZ' ZTnXnir1 r ' S d°ing bUSi"“S " DeM°"d
Kenneth Raak, 223 North 8
commercialj
John Meeting Held By
Jaycee Auxiliary
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
Before leaving on a southern Holland Pattern Co., 4520 hoe rn x
wadding .rip, Iha Dawlywda : lS6lh Arr, . n d u . 1 r 1 a 1 con- 1 I
and bodice with a net skirt and
train. Complementing the en-
semble was a fingertip veil.
Chosen as attendants were
Janice Holst, sister of the bride,
as matron
mermaivs
and Debra Sail as bridesmaids,
Calvin Branderhorst, brother of River Ave
the groom, as best man, Arlan remodeling. $1,850
Branderhorst. brother of the Mulder, contractor,
groom, and Calvin Hoffman as Reed's Tire Service, 12671
groomsman and Duane Tim- James St., commercial
mermans and Michael De Jonge remodeling. $12,000; La Mar
as ushers. Brothers, contractor.
greeted guests at a reception in struction, $32,000; Tri
the church parlors. They will Construction, contractor
make their home at 1402 Bauer Kenneth Kelly, architect.
Rd.. Jenison. -
Cities Entenm*6 Building. Members the engagement of their daugh-
it is possible that the
teams could get together
again in football in 1977 but
Holland joins the Big Six in don’t bet on it.
both football and basketball Grand Haven has its first two
next season. And on the grid- and last two dates open for non-
iron, that leaves the first, sixth league play and the Dutch, their
and final contests open with the first, sixth and final tilt,
rest league affairs. The way it looks from here,
“We definitely want to retain as that the Bucs will continue
our season opener with W'est Ot- playing Fruitport in their last
tawa,” offered Teusink. “And game and they have no one to
we like the idea of playing blame but themselves.
Grand Rapids Christian in that But on the other hand, we
sixth game.” feel that Holland is missing
Grand Haven has another the boat in only playing Grand
game scheduled on Holland’s Haven once in basketball,
sixth tilt in 1975. so even if the The schools are in separate
teams wanted to get together leagues which they shouldn’t be
they couldn’t. But in basketball and if they don’t resolve their
it’s another story. relationships in football and
Said Buc mentor A1 Schaffer, basketball pretty soon, a Grand
“Holland is the only non-league Haven-Holland event in the
team that we want to play years ahead surely won’t be the
twice. It’s been a fine rivalry same that we all use to look
and I hate to see us only play forward to.
once. Instead of the two schools -
getting closer, we re getting More Dutch Girl Sports
further apart.” Holland's newest girls' sport
Holland will play a 12-game team-volleyball will start its£• k* j — - league slate in basketball and season on Feb. 13.
rinCOUl INOrnCQ 10 that leaves an eight-game non- Dwayne Teusink, also indi-
n in. loop schedule. Holland didn’t cated that the Dutch girls will
I mi. and Mrs. William NgW DCWK lOSt Muskegon too happy by have softball and track teams
Sylvester of Alpena announce dropping both encounters but this spring,
the engagement of their ZEELAND - L a m o n t e according to Teusink didn’t Yes, sport fans, girls’ sports
daughter, Carol, to Brian Fineout, manager of First have any other choice. are here to stay and like Teu-
. _ Kadwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michigan Bank & Trust Co’s. "We wanted to continue our sink we’re very excited about i:.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. 0. Banwell Lewie Kadwell, formerly of East Town office, has been ---













MtoDLEVILLE - The Hud-
sonville Eagles ran away with
an 80-51 basketball game here
Friday night againist the Mid- totaling $53,390 were filed dur- Ham, SaVajane Van Putten,
made decorations for the annual
benefit dance which will be held
• March 1 at Carousel Lodge.
Reports were given on various
projects including the spring
benefit dance, Mental Health
Clinic. Ottawa Area Center.
Jaycee appreciation and
Muskegon visitation.
A spring luncheon will be held
for the district at the Spring
Lake Country Club on March
22. Hostess will be the Grand
Haven Auxiliary.
Members present were Jane
Gauger. Christine Stumpf, Bon-
nie Vander Kooi, Roma Van
ter, Doreen K., to James A.
Helmink. son of Mr. and Mrs. |
Cecil Helmink. 1134 Ardmore.
Miss Banwell is majoring in
business administration at Cen- ,
tral Michigan University. Her
fiance is completing his last,
semester at Central Michigan
University and is a member;
of the CMU basketball team, j
A spring wedding is planned.
A summer wedding is being ^icer,
planned.
dkvilie Trojans.
Quarter scores were all in
favor of Hudsonville, 19-12, 35-
24. 57-33 and the final. 80-51.
Leading tha Eagles attack
was Ron Van Dam with 20
points and 15 rebounds, while
Paul Van Noord added 18 and
VMden^fe^g'hld'a'counUK 'uUon|,fl. allera“o"?' S925; thrw
for MiddlevUle demolitions, and five signs
„ . , , During the past week eight
Hudsonv'll, tod m the ,hoo|. spplicaltonJ building pV
tng depertment, 47 per cent to J, tolaling $19,150 we* ^
ing January with City Building Lynn Wiersma, Kathy Walters,
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City Paula Van Dyke and pro-Hall. spective member Sandy
Twenty-four permits were for Bodenbender.
residential alterations for $25.- The next meeting will be held
315; four residential accessory March 5 at the Phoenix
$1,500; one industrial altera- Building. Special guest will be
tion. $20,000; six commercial a decorator of interior design,
alterations. $5,450; three insti- 
— Recent —
Accidents
Mand in the rebounding field, wjth thf bu^ding"in!pector'a o[.
fice. They follow:
contest, Hudson- 1 Holland Board of Realtors.
5443.
In the JV
ville won, Sd-M with Greg Van J.W Ri™7 AVe'' T'™1, “iT8
r.-ct u.ai.n ....... i, u i nl'er wau ,I8n*’ ‘>un northbound River Ave. at First
A car driven by Vivian Nan
Grady, 33, of 3910 Lakeridge
Dr., went out of control along
( ______ a new iwsmo^aT the HoSpltdl N()t6S Wgcf OttOWQ
'bank, it w'as announced by Admitted to Holland Hospital w
| Robert J. Den Herder prestoent Thursday were George A. Kin- Ps\||c Owok
and chairman of the board. derman< 3450 144th Ave.; Ron- 1x0115 UVei
Fineout joined First Michigan ald B 62n West 24th St.;,w, ,
six years ago after serving as Calvin ^  Mi,ier ^  West 13th WQ VGrinGS
commercial tending officer 13 st Beatrice M Kaniff ^ M UIYCMNM
amef ^  n 7t"« Wast 21s' Sl- : Marli" Weal Ottawa's swimming
YeaMn rSmmerdal Lan- f8 “L5' ' «ab™> team rolled past Godwin, 11W6
dine Field” in 1967 Lugten. 202 F,ast 26th St.; Wil- here Thursday night in a dual
Fineout is a member of the ^  M- Kordsiemon 173 Oak- meet.
Holland Chamber of Commerce wood Dr.. Harriet J Balder, Dave Beckman and Jim
and the Zeeland Rotary Club 325 West 22nd St , and Aaron Boone were double individual




The 200 medley relay team
at Holland Christian set a team 1
Klein, Hamilton. winners for the Panthers
Discharged Thursday were Beckman took the 50 and 100
Frieda Geary-, 40 West Apart- yard freestyle white Boone was
ments; Mrs. Santos Gonzalez in the 100 backstroke and
and baby, 13074 Van Buren; 1 20?J M;
Mrs. Keith Hulst and baby,
A -6489 Wildwood; Justin H.
Kortering, 130 East 24th St.,
and Mary Santamaria. 207 East
27th St.
Time
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg
of Zeeland announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Geest leading the way with 18 Rav sign c0 contractor,





Church Women met Tuesday-
evening to hear Mrs. Paul Van
St. Thursday at 10:59 a m. and
struck a guard rail. Officers
said the driver lost control in




Miss Kathy Vander Zwaag
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Vander
Zwaag, 101 West 35th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathy, to Ken West-
enbroek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Westenbroek, 16101
I Riley St.
An August wedding is being
planned.
mark of 1:57.8 Thursday night Collarette Twirlers
in Community Pool in the Place in Competition
Maroons 100-72 swimming meet
loss to Muskegon. Several members of the
. ..... n .... - , Swimming tegs for ChrisUan Sailorettes Baton Twirling
Sonya, to william De Witt, son were petroelje, Dokter, Endean Corps under the direction of
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt and Koning. Linda Dryer placed in solo com-
Jr. of Grand Rapids. Resuita in order of finish: petition at a baton twirling con- S ?r r'i m ^ vi 'n/Sordon
Miss Voetberg .nd h ^ * GtuA TfcHrSf ?
Time 1:57.8. Rapids. Nel|s (WOi, Mikula (WOl. Vessels
Horn fM^Swe^^l^Vande^Vum They were Miss Stace Lamar, | _ 100 backstroke — Bonne (WOi,
(Cl. Van Dyke (M). Time 1:54,2.
2»o medley relay— Godwin.
1:52.7.
200 freesivle-P Nells (WO). H
Nelis (WOl. Mikula (WOl. Fischer
(G). Gordon (Gi. Time 1 56 0
200 I M. — Bonne (WOl. Reest
(WO). O'Toole (Gi. K Nells (WO).
Vessels <Gl. Time 2:2u.8
50 freestyle — Beckman (WO),
Murphy (WO), Hamstra (WO)
Scharphorn (Gl, Pothoven (G>
Time 23.2.
Diving- Johnson (WO). Gort (Gl.
Cornell (G) Points 222.70.
700 butterfly — Murphy (WO),
Wheeler (WO). K Nells (WO).
Swanson iG), Vessels (Gl. Time
59.4.
100 freestyle— Beckman (WOl. P
Nelis (WO). Scharphorn (Gi.
are currently seniors at Grand
Valley State Colleges.





Albert Klinge, 441 Washing-
ton, door and window in rear _
Herrick Public Library. 300 Hold Regular Meet
Kolken review the book menL ^ 7e(^Stev^^Ste«nger^ a^nuie^other^ balloted^on
"Wom.n at Ihe Well” by Dale contractor. ^ 1",
ET Rr . c,ES"Wr ,BU;Ch' 32 Eas' ^  Women ofte JC YoW
2i.’— ” ; anr IS.'tS New Car Rebates
Mrs. Roscoe De Vries centered Donald Schutt, 27 West 25th Hayes presiding
her devotions on John 4, the St., remodel kitchen. $900; p|ans were discussed for
account of the woman at the • Schutt and Slagh. contractor. cap [)ay in honor ofwell. Western Foundry, 310 East j junior grad regent Ruth Kramer
Greeters were Mrs. Harry Eighth St., machinery pad in to be held Feb. 15 at 4 p m.
Bakker and Mrs. Ken Looman. building. $10,000; Elzinga and at the Moose Home. The
Hoatesses were Mrs. Roger Volkers. contractor. Academy of Friendship will
Doolittle, Mrs. David Mrs. Roy Muir, 451 Washing- meet Feb. 26 at the home of
Osterhaven, Mrs. David Van ton Square, paneling. $200; self. Mrs. James Kramer. 3036 !68th
Hekken and Mrs. Roger Sal. contractor. ''Ave., at 7:30 pm.
Former Resident
Dies in Florida
INTERLACHEN. Fla. - Fu-
neral services were held here
Feb. 4, for Raymond Slater, 49
who died in Tampa. Fla. on Jan.
29.
He was a former resident of
Holland and had been employed
! by Lear-Siegler in Holland prior
Gi. Time 5:39.3.
oneHHVJHH second, advanced strutting; n^rke200 I M — nnmhrnuclri iMi \ f i « • /* •• (WU), 1 nomAS Time 1.01.1.
DombroMski (Ml. ( Mlss Marlene McCluskey, first, 100 breaststroke - Avink (G).
IJV Wierenga (WO). O'Toole (G), Van
w ;“v Allsburg (WOi, Johnson (WO). Time
M 1 S S I 1 :07.7.
Freestyle relay - West Ottawa







100 breaststroke - Koning (Cl. , „ . „ . , . ,
Clock (M). Dokter (Ci. Johnson be Feb. 8 in Kalamazoo.
(Mi. Persennaire (C). Time 1 15 2 ---
400 freestyle relay — Muskegon
to moving to Interlachen.
Mirrors, Inc. Is Surviving are his wife, the
employes a $100 former Iva Dorothy Davis; two
they purchase a sons, Rickie Roy of Holland and
built car, pickup or Kenneth Raymond of Interlach- T|m* 3:55.8;
. , en; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Sally “ -
The manufacturer of auto- cummins of Saugatuck; four 7pp\nnri Pnllnrfc
motive rear view mirrors stepsons, John Van Dine of Sau- ^ 6610 na '-OlieCtS
^,0^ es^r/ht WiJUarn Tampa’andArthur'oi Ma jof TaX Portion
rebate program in cooperation Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Don- ZEELAND — With a week
with ford. General Motors, aid Kouw of Holland and Viola before the deadline, the City
Chrysler and American Motors. Marie Kelly of Allendale; and Treasurer’s office reports a ma-
1 he firms have agreed to three brothers, Roy Jr. of Ke- jor part of the 1974 winter tax
match the rebate given by waukee, Wis., Clair of Interlach- Ievy has been collected. The
Donnelly with a maximum of en and George of Wichita, Kan. deadline for payment without a
_ Penalty is Feb. 14. Taxes un-
paid after the deadline will
carry a 3 per cent penalty
charge and taxes unpaid after
March 1 will be turned over
to the county treasurer’s office
as delinquent.
Dog licenses are on sate in the
Endean (C). Anderson (Ml. Petroel- 1 . - a ...
je (Ci. Spykerman (Cl. Time 2:20 7. SOlO, fourth Strutting and se-
,r^tyle!„7„ Cl0ck <M) Fred- cond, military strut;
neks (M), Johnson (Mi, Vander t/ n » l. . * l ; j * j
Ploeg (C), Periennaire (C). Time P^niClS,* third, advanced25®- solo, sixth intermediate solo;
(MD/.VHn!U ,cWm',enC,i M'ss Tammy Zwagerraan. fifth, -
<mi. s.„. S£ and tourt^rnlhlary^ru?'
lC’' M!rN"wagerS £ Holland HaspHal
100 freestyle - Spoeiman (Mi. solo, and third, military strut Holland Hospital reports two
fMI™"d“’ph27(C)CTlm.H5;r4n and MUs K011'" Co<lk' lhird' babiflS h"™ Fridaj' Feb- 7
500 freestyle - De Boer (mi solo. ' | Born were a daughter, Julie
They art private students of ^  t»Mr„ ^ ^ Thomas
100 backstroke— Dombrowski (Ml. Linda Drver and I inHa •'‘oeS' '*3 Maple Ave., and a
ma,r^,JepC’’ Hopr VMl' Buurs' t d L so", Chad Eugene, to Mr. and
m?oo,CL^.lMJ' Easlman- The Bext contest will Mrs. Donald Aalderink, 401
Howard Ave., Holland.
$100 for vehicles purchased by
'a Donnelly employe. i
ingT^SrshrYaXgHenry Van
p™memnods and melhods 0' Dies at Age 57
Donnelly’s rebate program is
effective on purchases made be- 341Henry Van Liere, 57 of
ToHU‘,uTr3 ",aw ,x" Waverly Rd died early Fridav lfog ucenses are on sale to the
Wore March 3? d<! ‘Ver!' °n <H' shortly 'after being admitted to ~?asure,r's,of'ice Un‘u March 1.
Holland Hospital following a c?s ^ P^r dog regard-
One Girl, Three Boys
Born in Local Hospitals
less of sex and a rabies vacci-
Corousel Mountain Lodge. The Don Brown
Band will return this year for dancing from
8:30 p m. to 1:30 a.m. Tickets can be
purchased from Jaycee members and fht
proceeds will benefit community choritits.
land
heart attack ____
He was a charter member of nal'°n certificate is required to :
the Holland Heights Christian I)l|[chas« a heense. After March
Reformed Church. He was cus- 1 /he licenses may be purchased
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals todian at Federal School for the at lhe county treasurer's office |
report four babies born. past n years and prior to that ,ll,l£rand Haven-
Born in Holland on Thursday, was employed for 29 years by rhe hcenses may be purchas-
Feb 6 were a son, Phillip Lee. the C and 6 Rail Road'. He was ®din city treasurer’s office ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip also a member of the Holland ( ai • rom ^  a,IT1, t° 5 p.m. and 1
Westerhof, 2084 Perry St., and Fish and Game Club evenings and Saturdays from '
a daughter. Chenoah Gayle, to Surviving are his wife, Jennie; , the P°lice department.
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore Jr., two sons, Roger of Holland and i , -
92 F.ast 18th St. Born Friday, Don at home; two datughlers, Clothes Dryer Burns
Feb. 7, was a son, Mark Allen, Mrs. John (Dorothy) Lamberts A dryer at the home of Gerrit
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rot- Jr. of Holland and Mrs. John Kars. 888 West 25th St., caught
man, 2451 142nd Ave., Holland. (Mary) Boss of Zeeland; four fire Thursday and firemen re-
Born in Zeeland Thursday ' grandchildren; a brother, Ad- sponded to the alarm at 3:38
was a son. William Steven, to rian Van Liere and a sister, p.m. Fire damage was confined
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McLean, Mrs. John (Lena) Mannes, both to the dryer and damage esti-i
1982 92nd Ave., Zeeland. i of Holland. mates were set at $100.
FIVE GENERATION — In gathering recently for a birth-
day celebration honoring twins, Leslie Anne and Paula
Jo Houting, this five-generation picture was token. Sitting,
left to right, are Leslie Anne, one year; Jami Lynn Houting!
3h years, and Poulo Jo, one year Jomi Lynn Houting,
Mrs. Paul Houting, mother of the girls, aod their great-
great-grandmother, Mrs. Mary Bowie. Standing are Mrs.
Cal Van Wieren, grandmother, and Mrs. Lil Beyer, great-




Life Savers, Inc. has announc-
w tIhe promotion of six of its
employes at the Holland plant.
tiye of Holland, Bos has been
with Life Savers since 1967 as
production supervisor.
Garold Hossink was named
production supervisor respon-
Engaged
ihfc HULLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1975
Miss Mary Beth Kauffman
t*
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kauff-
man, route 1, Pullman, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Beth, t o
Thomas Boss, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Boss, 10494 Melvin
St., Zeeland.
Miss Kauffman is employed
by John Thomas Batts, Inc.,
and Boss is employed by Sears,
Roebuck and Co.





Russell T. King, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert King, 1127
West Lakewood Blvd., grad-
uated Jan. 31 from recruit
training at Great Lakes
Naval Training Station. King
was chosen Honorman of his
company. Only 18 of the 1,-
300 recruits graduating were
so honored. King’s wife, the
former Dottie Smith and
son, Russell are joining him
during his two years of aca-
demic training in advanced
electronics at Great Lakes.
King's parents, sisters and a








Miss Julie Ann Graves
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Graves
Jr., 979 Kenwood Dr., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Julie Ann, to David
The Dean’s List of Hope Col-
lege for the first semester has
been announced. Holland stu-
dents on the list include:
Miss Karen L. Bosch, 925 East
Eighth St.; Miss Sharon E.
Boven, 1234 Euna Vista Dr.;
Rudell Broekhuis, 594 Old Or-
chard Rd.; Mrs. Carol S. Chase,
81 East 17th St.; Mrs. Char-
lotte CoUey, 1658 South Shore
Dr.; Miss Carol Cook, 1004 South
Shore Dr.; Beth Daubenspeck,
308 West 23rd St.;
Miss Virginia De Haan, 135
West 12th St.; Mrs. Mary M.
Dekker, 618 Butternut Dr.;
Miss Nancy Dekker, 15071 Quin-
cy St.; Mrs. Lorraine De Maat,
Gerry Boitcn
Jeanne Reinhart
Ronald Bos was named pro-
sible for supervising the clean-
ing of the total plant following
daily production operations.
Keith Parrott was named pro-
duction supervisor of the second
shift gum department.
Robert Nuvill was named pro-
— o’--— yw j w i^aviu J 4-A/i i 
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 147 Central Ave.; Jack De
Gordon Phillips of Southfield. Ruiter, 69 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Miss Graves is an art major Mary «L De Young, 93 West 12th
at Central Michigan University.!^.;
Her finance complete h i s i Stephen Donnelly, 1306 Wauka-
senior year this spring at Cen-jzoo Dr.; John A. Dykema, 10279
tral Michigan University andiFelch St.; Eric Endean, 109
will continue in graduate work West 37th St.; Miss Susan J.there. Decker, 1339 Bayview; Jerry
An early June wedding is G^nnann, 333 Marguette Ave.;
Jinrt rtlnnnstsJ Finn Cl 1 nr O. ___ _ l t\
By Leo Martonosl
Calvin College came in like
a lamb but went out like a lion
m clinching the MIAA basket-
ball championship Saturday
evening in Civic Center by top-
ping a determined Hope College
five, 73-69.
The Knights of Coach Ralph
Honderd upped their league rec- i
ord to 9-0 and 15-1 for the sea-
son and more importantly set
an MIAA mark for consecutive
wins with 24. Just Wednesday
Calvin had tied the record of
23 set by Alma College back
in 1940-43.
For Hope, it was another bit-
ter defeat at the hands of its
rivals from Grand Rapids. The
Knights have now beaten the
Flying Dutchmen in their last
12 meetings. In fact, Honderd
has never lost to a Coach Russ
DeVette cage squad in his five
years at Calvin.
R looked like Hope might
end its hex with Calvin, as
they roared to an 8-0 lead be-
fore the packed house on two
baskets by Jim Holwerda and
one apiece by Dwayne Boyce
and Jerry Root.
Boyce, who out - played the
MIAA’s MVP last year at the
center post, soared high in the
air to tap in a missed Hope
shot to send the partisan
crowd into hysterics.
DeVette, who indicated be-
fore the game that psychologi-
cally his club was ready, also
had a big lift from its fans,
who couldn’t have expressed
their approval more than they
did Saturday. The Dutchmen
fans gave each Hope starter a
standing ovation during the in-
RENEW RIVALRY - A pair of high school
rivals, Jerry Root (32) of Hope College
and Larry Vender Veen (45) of Calvin
College renewed their rivalry Saturday
night in Civic Center in the Knights 73-69
wm
MIAA basketball win over the Flying Dutch-
men. Root, who played at Jenison, got the
best of the ex-Hudsonville Unity star here,
by knocking the ball away. However, Vender
Veen outscored Root, 16-12
__ (Sentinel photo)
ai ujiig u duu u nng me m
“ST “ '* ChriStian
Is Dunked
being planned.
, — f/.w- i\uueu mi viu a -
duction supermtendent of the duction supervisor of the second
i 11. st shift and he is responsible shift lollipop department,
for organizing and managing Jeanne Reinhart was appoint-
tne production function. A na- ed quality control manager re-
sponsible for establishing and
— Recent _ implementing quality controla t | procedures and advising manu-
 Amnontc facturing of its compliance to#%V«V«IUwllO quality standards.
Garry Boiten has assumed the
R|Car5,r RauChe"e L- duties of plant1 enginSr"
liss 23, of 100 East Ninth St.. sjble for planning, organizing
PalhS G‘ 127 and controllin6 the general en-
Cambridge, collided Saturday at gineering functions of the Hol-
7.34 p.m. at 17th St. and Maple land plant.
Ave. Police said the Bliss car He received his BS degree
was northbound on Maple while from Michigan Technological
the Kamer car was heading University at Houghton and was
cast on 17th- 1 with Keebler Co. in Cincinnati.
Don G. Hallacy, 165 Sunset Dr.;
I Ronald L. Dimon, 339% Lincoln
! Ave.; Miss Maryann Hertel, 2240
! Maksaba Trail;
! Judi Loebl, 236 Dyken Ave.;
Miss Luann Athey, 17 East 24th
St.; Miss Bonita J. Baird, 587
South Shore Dr.; Miss Susan
J. Baker, 36 West 18th St.; Nora
! Jane Bauman, 914 East 16th
|St.;
Miss Mary Bertsch, 149 Crest- , center.
Larry Vander Veen, an ex-
Hudsonville Unity flash, finally
scored Calvin’s first bucket at
the 16:44 mark to cut the def-
icit to 8-2.
After the Knights cut the mar-
gin to 12-10, Hope rushed out
to score the next eight points
but ended up only holding a
31-28 halftime advantage.
Boyce, was just brilliant in
the first half, as he outrebound-
ed the entire Calvin team with
14 while limiting Vaenstra to
5 ot 13 buckets from the field
and only three caroms.
Jerry Root backed Boyce with
six markers while Veenstra
Sex Bias Is discussed
At Local NOW Meet
West Ottawa’s swimming ^ v v ,y\^k_L
team drubbed Holland Chris- “Women’s Rights in View of 24 with Avery Baker, and Rose
tian, 137 - 44 at home Saturday ^  Law” was presented by Cur- Kowalke, newsletter editornight. ’ tis Strader, diestrict executive asked that all news items bet r u”“uc‘ u cau iv-i cACL uve dSR a mai n
The Panthers of Coach Hank ‘7 DePartnient of Civil submitted by the first meeting
eest took first place in all 11 j ln Grand Rapids, at the of the month for inclusion in
ranlc nnoinrf S « I ___ MOndaV meeting Of thp Holland thal mnnth'cK T 1 u a n a i me 01 me events against the w i n 1 e s s 7°nday meeting of the Holland that month’s publication.Maroons. ^rea .Chapter of the National The next chapter meeting will
Results in order of finish: Organization for Women. be held Feb. 17 at 6 p.m, in
Harnstrii. Murphy. Beckman, Time gra^tTlh'^mle^ayilg6 siE llUl ^ SL, anTis^Open ^"the
200 freestyle - h Neiis (wo,, tion depicting an actual case of public. A board of directors’
v,nd?'vu,MW(C). BuUUr,m.'W(C) ^  discri»™ati°n brought to meeting is sc he d u 1 e d (or
Time 2:04.1. the attention of the department 5:30 P-ui-
PetroeliT fcT' Van° AllSl ! ^ 3 Gran() RaPids won'a."' ™
of
managed 10, Vander Veen eight (CT ijei rv’ TAibbuVI ‘“"k w ,aSTT'
and Marc Hoogewind six (W0K w^enga <wo, Time 2:24.2 low,ng a brief explanation ..
The turning point in the game. , wL«'o,r kH*K,* IwSl: ^ thimSTa„ia;d resu',s
as far as Hope was concerned Konln& <c,, vander pioeg ici 01 ine, Kapids case, he
was when Bovce was rharopd Ti^e 2:24 2- , u opened the program to ques-
With his fourlh personal foul ; iCi/of Roi ,woi. 'sm^^ic' ti<>ns fr°m those attending the
with 14:17 left in the contest Po'n,s 235 95- meeting,




wood; Thomas Bock, 315 East
16th St.
Kampen
-- — - --- -e ‘"w oct-oi eele  (WOl. st l WO). w ------- -w.v u.c - - w ^ w m j
Veenstra took advantage of (C>L sPykernIan ,c, T‘me 59 4 basic grounds for questions of 7
Boyce's absence and when George Two* VanLTigTc!' j “x. discrimination, including Brian Ellens’ basket at the
Hope's big man did return, the Weers,ra <wO) Persennaire (C) ; hiring, promotional, and com- buzzer gave Calvin College's
talented Calvin eager went to Tm* backstroke _ Boone (woi Pensation P^tices, and outlin- junior varsity basketball team
the bucket with authority in Buursma <0, Petroeije (C». Pear- ed procedures for bringing com- a thrilling 76 - 75 win over Hope
hopes of fouling out his rival 5°o8 iW0)' Plaggemars <wo> Tlme plaints to the attention of the College Saturday night in CfVic
~ oter. 1 100 ‘ breaststroke - wierenga DePartment of Civil Rights. In- Center.
Boyce did end up with his i,wo,,.?.0!lnson '"'O'- Konm* ,c»- dividual complaints are infor- EINs led the Knights to their
\ an Ailsburg (WO), Persennaire mallv invactinatorl ri« cppnnH nno . nnini _____dw-k jid £,asr „wo, *f1°tlnson ,wo,• ln8 i . lions Kamnen’ ^  urn ,!fan ! fifth foui with 1:20 showing on ToT.meTM.o.^0’' Persennaire mally investigated by the de- second one - point decision over
lanpt f’ 0--7 urij r'i the clock and Calvin in the 400 fre«tyie relay - West ot- partment to determine the val- Hope with 18 points. Carl Dodde
Dr L S; A ,ead’ 7(W5* thanks to the hot h^tL ^5 Beck- idity °! a charge and chipped in with 17. Kevin Clark
uw’ A...6 l..T!mP,eJ shooting of Hoogewind, a for-! __ _ complainants are sometimes re- gunned in 24 markers for the
i 102 Dunton Avp • Qtmran I luolu,6 01 Hoogewind, a or- -
Doarnik. Wesi 2t»th St, SdoGra"d RaPids Christia" E. E. Fell 2ndW And Zeeland 3rd
Mark 50th Anniversary
Miss Pamela Joan Trosien
nic OUIIICIIIIICS IC- ui i aci a IUI me
ferred to other governmental Flying Dutchmen while John
agencies for action. Savage had 18 and Wayne Van
Informal resolution of com- Dyke 15.
plaints is often successful, elim- Hope was on top at the half,
inating the necessity of legal 33 - 34.
ZEELAND — Jenison won the action against an employer or Coach Mickey Phelps’ KnightsS’ PciVanwS Wei^32;,Wesi'the clock was on the side of 
! 1W7K Mrtrikn urn- Notl«’ Calvin- as DeVette admitted lat- J*®.180? Junior High Wrestling firm, Strader said, adding that are now 5 - 7 for the year
iKitheir daughter, a umC,a , aw...,, ^  ucm mn ai • . -Joan, to Kenichi Trevan of! d, u " T T, „ , man was making his shots,” , ^ DUlcn ier Haar at (155). >egai mrce. oreaK me otner way in theIonia, son of Mr and Mrs Lor- a up staled the dejected DeVette af- 1 H?wever’ the Dutch had six In addition to disseminating end,” stated Vanderbilt. “It was
enzo Trevan 330 Garfield rth vt , • 75 East I ter the tilt. others placing second in Brooks information to the public, em- ; robably Clark’s best outing of
as'jKArsrtcs.sna sutfia urai-swjs *•ilgaluate ... ________ o_versity and her fiance is a I sioothaak ww c*
teacher at Jonia High School i Miss Sandra K. Smith, 82 West
A June 7 wedding is being 12th St •planned. 1
was probably the big difference
because he made some real
key shots for them,” added
1 DeVette.
- — “ "X— uuiin uumpiaiiiia, oucjuci ai&u is ill- \A/ 
Sanders (145) and Ernesto Ruiz volved in developing and imple- YY GSl Wl TQWQ(heavyweight). menting approximately 90 Af-
Bob Sanger (75) and Louis firmative Action Programs in'P|QCg§ 7tH\ ’ ^ i Vette. n
Joan stoel, 16729 Greenly St.; j Hope dominated the back-T.orin placed third with the greater Grand Rapids area,
5*' rl kturtevant, 210% East boards against Calvin, that sel- Gill Lalo (129) and Brian Foj- including 60 companies in the
?tni.niSo ^ turtevan*’ 1 dom anyone does with 49 recov- ^ ^urth. Jim Vander Holland area. Since the incep- .. KENJWOOD — West OttawaList Nine Babies
? w str" ; "sr ________ e“. s1* *”• = (lomes Destroy
Robinson Home
Jonathan Edward, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pott, 1139 Lincoln
Hibma, 69 EastAve., Lot 48; a son, Thomas
many women in area businesses I!1 . Ketntwood Invitational in-
and industries have been up- door tr.ack meet Saturday with
*<•" cham-
by men J p'onshlP wlth -14 Pei"'5 wh>le
 A brief business meeting pre- Tw f nn
ceded Strader’s presentation and bettered^ Lc! th^ °
it uiik innnnnoL bettered hlS ^St throw 1R theDrc; ^ ott Harthorne, 1511 very easilv could heve tonighr” | ceded Strader’s presentation and e^hfr cl Z™ "“T
s'sa.iws.w
mtjtt & ^«;:sria*SA5r t w ss t—fr. 2HHwsS-lss»s^*‘,7 ivse
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Esch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Oral)
Esch, who make their summer
home in Marion and their win-
ter home in Stuart, Fla., will
celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary on Friday, Feb. 14.
They were married in Big
Rapids on Feb. 14, 1925, and
moved to Holland iii 1958 where
Mr. Esch was employed by
Consumers Power Co. and Mrs.
Esch taught home economics in
the Holland School System and
also worked as costuming coor-
dinator for the Holland Tulip
Festival. They retired in 1967
and moved back to their form-
er home in Marion.
Their children are Mrs. Jun-
ior (Patsy) Fairbrother of
Stuart, Fla., and Mrs. Billie
(Frances) Popp of Grand Ra-
pids. A son, Kenneth, was killed
in an auto accident in California
in 1963. There are 12 grand-
children and. four great-grand-
children.
142nd Ave., -Lot 17; a daughter,
Danielle Nicole, to Mr. and Mrs.
J)ave Vincent, 194 East 37th St.
Births on Sunday, Feb. includ-
ed a son, Pablo Jesus, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Martinez,
route 3, Box 96, Fennville; a
son, Brad Allen, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Poll, 4775 136th
Ave., Hamilton.
Births in Zeeland Hospital on
Friday, Feb. 7 included a daugh-
ter, Regina Sue, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Levester Bolton, 2014
West 32nd St., Holland; a daugh-
ter, Rachel Lynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Pitsch, 3120 143rd
Ave., Dorr; a son, Randy Scott,
Rachel Huttar, 188 West 11th
St.; Miss Sarah Huttar, 188
West llth; Miss Diane Johnson,
179 West 27th St.; Miss Judith
Kammeraad, 90 East 38th St.;
Mrs. Virginia A. Kiser, 364%
West 17th St.; Larry Koops,
58% West 14th St.;
David H. Kragt, 2600 North
120th Ave.; Dave J. Lagrand,
1126 Hargard Dr.; Randall Law-
rence, 14612 Venessa Dr.; Mrs.
Janice Maatman, 18 West 26th
St.; Jeffery S. Smith, 2365 Mak-
saba Trail; Richard E. Wood,
anyone. They were just terrific I Ottawa "CountV' denut in’rchTT me",ue,s 10 s"are Goodrow. Jamie Bloemendaal,
on the boards and took us out lhe barkine doe i ^ nlSp°.nSOr.ed by Carson and S™tt Tubergan fin-
of our pattern offense a few whVfounTflamls on the -- '0Cal chipleLM!Lch ished fourth *
h.Ti' r!n’i adjusted at, tl5nes room filing. Hunt was forced
but I can t say enough about to go to a neighbors to call the
their fine performance. fire department at 6:20 a.m. |
Honderd was pleased with the But firemen were delayed by-
play of Veenstra and Hooge-
wind, Randy Wolthuis and Van-
der Veen in the second half.
“Wolthuis hit a couple of real
key buckets for us when Hope
was right at our throats,” Hon-
derd offered. “Paul Zwier came
in to steady us down while our
bad road conditions and the
house was well involved ini
flames when they arrived.
Officers said it was believed
the fire started in the attic from
faulty wriring. Damage to the
house and its contents was es- i
timated at $8,000. Firemen were
at the scene for about 1% hours.
---- ----- , ...v.wu „wu, , substitutes also did a fine job
292 West 31st St.; Jennifer Yeo- in the first half. ! ____ _ _ ~
m. sts £ s!" I jr: r:.::: xar.xs wborn Sunday, Feb. 9 to Mr. and Miss Mavis Vaf n^tenhiJa 26 counters whde Hoogewind compared I
SMtrSHudtnvS,ftra' 3551 ^ a Va"der T'T
Hudson He. enburg, 495 Central; Mark A. ! Veen added 16 and Wolthuis Hofea Vriesman. 6-0-12;4-0-8: Boyce. 5- 1-11;AA-B , . Van Voorst, 402 Hazel Ave.; Peterson was high man Root, e-o.’iz; Ryan, 2.6.4 : ' cunning-
MISS BecKy Jane bhOOK Roderick Van Wieren, 17237 for Hope with 14 while Root SlV 0 81 Pelerson- 5-4 H TolalsuaJn Engaged to Larry Mosley Lake ct-; Robert C. Ver Duin, and Brian Vriesman had 12 ' Calvin (73) - vander veen s-
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Fair.; Mrs. Emma Shook of Doug, as : ^ Ln^ «th^h L IthataX^iLwin : "
SeMnr h!l ,h 1 y, din' ST1SS2L *T*ert 0f Thos* from H«ailo» include eight apiece. j m ' W °-
Feb. 14. They wiiill/oTost a“ Larry Isley, st o'f M^and : “ i HoXh Wf, " , 0'
r* mv^MoSe Park ^ and^ °f K ^ “
Clubhouse, South US-1 in Stuart i A June wedding is being plan- Vaughn MaSn,™^ wu! ! ’‘ca.vta hidlhetfoM, “om ! SsT”llams’ i both the floor (48 per cent) and '
w i.
from 2 to 6 p.m.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
FORT’S CANDIES
Starling frorn scratch less than five years ago,
William Fortney has developed and expanded
his business to serve the entire area. The new
facility at 39fh and Lincoln represents his de-
termination and hard work - qualities which
characterize our community's success.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CtNUAL OFFICES HOIUND, MICHIGAN 4942*
_ _ _ _ _ _ —






By C. P. Dame
We are living in times of con-
| flict, clashes and competition, j
The word, “reconciling" fits our
The Hom* of ihf age very well. People need to
P‘31; H ,CK tT every | ^  broURht ,0Rc,her more and
Thursday by The ' more. How? This lesson teach-
Sentmei PrfnUni Co cs thal js the great recon- 1
lEighih street. Holland, ciler and He has given to His |
Michigan, 4M» I people a message about reconcil-
Second class postage P«ld «t nror|aim
Holland. Michigan Pr(^ia,m- „
— - - I. God is the reconciler. The
Editor and ^ Publiiher be8>'>« «''!> 'I* word,
“Wherefore which points to





The publisher shall not be liable
or any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such adverustng shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case
If any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by (he error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 110 00; six months.
W 00. three months. 13.00; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
The Better Way
It isn't often that one gets a
good word for the free enter-
prise system from a branch of
the government. But it has hap-
pened. The Justice Department
has proposed to the Civil Aero-
Vern C. Hohl Jr.the previous verses Paul states
392-23U | (hat Christ “died for all that
those who live might no long-
er live for themselves but for Mjss Linda Gayle Kammeraad Miss Kathryn Anne Scholes
Him who for their sakes d , , c u i DD IV i.
and was raised.” Note that Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dr. and Mrs. Dantel Scholes jJirPCfOr
Paul included himself and his Kammeraad of Grand Haven of Troy announce the engage- '
Hohl Named
fellow workers. They had been announce the engagement of ment of their daughter, Kathryn
made alive. This experience their daughter, Linda Gayle, to Anne, to James P. Moult, son of
had changed Paul's viewpoint Ronald Allan Kamper, son of Prof, and Mrs. Lawrence Motiff
regarding Christ and life . He Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kamper. ! of DePere, wis.
584;t 120th Ave. Ms. Scholes Is a graduate
An Aug. 6 wedding is being of Ho|* CoHege, has^a Master of
planned.
had become a new creation, a
new person and looked at him-
self and the life style of his
age from a different point of
view. He had become recon-
ciled to God.
Reconciliation between God
and Paul had been brought
about by Jesus Christ. Recon-
ciliation implies previous es-
trangement. Sin brought this
about. Christ removed the bar-
rier. sin, and relationship was1
established. God took the first
step to bring about reconcilia-
tion. “All things are of God"
—not of man.
II. Christians are God’s am-
bassadors. After reconciling peo
hal' plo God gives them the respon-h? j ' yke 1 a"d s>bilily ot P™* tlw nicssage lotaes ™ a'r; ‘weryone who has been recon-
X'VLTsf oiUSLl,: «'?8iveh *0 ihe.orH
regulating
ticket prices and route assign-
ments. And that, of course,
spells competition, the only real
answer to high prices.
The Justice Department point-
ed to California and Texas,
where there is no such regula-
tion of intrastate flights, and
where flight fares have been
lowered to about half the level
of those charged on flights reg-
ulated by the Civil Aeronautics
Board. In addition
An ambassador speaks for the
person or nation that sent him.
He speaks not for himself hut
for and by the authority of the |
senders. The message is that
God placed man's sin upon the
sinless Christ. Those who be-
lieve this are assured
For Scannell
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Verne
C. Hohl Jr. has been appoint-,
ed vice president in charge of
public relations by T.F. Scannell
Jr. president of Scannell, Inc., j
the Milwaukee-based marketing
communications agency.
MEMBERS OF CAST - Surrounding Rich
Hoehler who will portray Jesus in the Hope
College production of "Godspell" arc
(clockwise, beginning lower left) Todd
Engle, the Judas figure; Kathy Kemp, Jeff
Wiggins, Dixie Fair, Bev Kerlikowski, Lynn
Berry, Kim Zimmer, Eugene Sutton and Paul
Shoun.
dir”tTplf«..ttrTor Nine Performances
Arts degree in psychology from
Western Michigan University
and is presently tester and pro-
gram evaluator for the Ottawa
County Department of Social
Services in Holland.
I Dr. Motiff received has BS ! Biddle Advertising in Chicago,
i degree from St. Norbert College, j Hohl previously served in a “Godspell, the hit musical
his MA degree and Ph.D. from similar capacity for Klau-Van based upon the Gospel ac-
! the University of South Dakota, , Pietersom-Dunlap agency in cording l0 St. Matthew, will
I and is presently an Associate Milwaukee and senior account begin a two-week run in the
Professor of Psychology at supervisor for Lawler and Cat- Center on Jhe^ campus
| Hope College. alano, the public relations sub- " " 0,7
1 A June 7 wedding is planned, sidiary for Hoffman, York, Bak
'Godspell' Cast Prepares Tulip Time
of Hope College Feb. 27.
The production will
Miss Barbara J. Johnson
The engagement of Barbara
J. Johnson to William G.
Klokkert is being announced.
standinffwilh'^od^he'unrigM- MParenHts.,of lJc .coliplf . a r e
 1 ^ a" HMAv^hd “d
----- ... --------- Assistant * Reed Ave.
Attorney General Thomas E. 8 ..j The reconciie(i serve But p,ans are being made for a
Kau'*r. ,0“ .* .con8rasslonil1 ihoU£h reconciled, they may 1 ^ ly 25 wedding.
committee hat where there ViU Ml into sin. The spiritual. -
er and Johnson, when that or- Pres«Pteod times thrau8h
ganization acquired KVPD in March 8- .
iparlv iQ74 Members of the cast will in-
. . ’ . . . . elude Lynn Berry, a freshman
A Journahsm gred^te <J from /alrfax (r Kalh
Michigan State University, Hohl
was with the Milwaukee Senti-
nel, several daily papers, in
Michigan, editor of the West
Allis (Wis.) Star and the City of j
D.C.; Jeff Wiggins, a
sophomore from Midland; Todd
Engle, a junior from Aberdeen,
Wash.; junior Paul Shoun and
junior Dixie Fair, both of
Bronson; Richie Hoehler, a
Housing At
Work Early
The Tulip Time housing bu-
reau is busy at work at festival
headquarters in Civic Center.
Application blanks have been
senior from Carteret, N.J.; and mailed to persons usually en-
sophomore Kim Zimmer and tertaining Tulip Time guests in
junior Bev Kerlikowski, both their homes in preparation for
from Grand Rapids. listings. Persons who have not
Director of the production is entertained paying guests before
John Tammi of the Hope may call headquarters and ap-
Kemp, a freshman from College theatre faculty. plication blanks will be mailed.
SkiUman, N.J ; Eugene Sutton, The box office will begin ac- M local le have (ound
a sophomore from Washinglon, 1 cepting. reservations Feb. 13. ,hat ;ntertaining guests pro-
vides a new dimension for fes-
SnellerTells
KiwanisClub
ing planes to operate
lower unit costs.
Of course Congress has been
asked to do something about
this matter. If we can get this
branch of the government to
izing that he too may be tempt-
ed and all into a sin. This min-
istry must be done in a sensi-
tive manner.
Since we are members of
have the obli-
real compel.tion we could give ! other 'Pride is ;speciaily out 0f
he recession a stronger blow chrl!tian. Christians
han a the artificial stimu- 1 ^ ^ each oth(.r,s burdens
lants which don t allow for pro- thougtl everjr Christian
your ^ congressman? He A 1 5“ " tiH
the taught. Life should not be
a one-sided affair. It is timely
| to be reminded of the truth that
i we reap what we sow.
! It is good to ask ourselves.
I “What am 1 sowing? What will




Miss Linda Diane Worrell
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Worrell
of Waterford, Mich., formerly
of Holland, announce the
Miami publicity department be Tenant BrinQS Sliit
fore entering the agency field. • 3
Mrs6 Verne H^of Sa^tuck : F°r SeCUrity Lack
Ltu“.ivBearM- At Apartment Unit Abouttincoln
field, Wis., a Milwaukee sub- GRAND HAVEN _ A Grandurb- Rapids woman has filed suit in
Ottawa Circuit Court against
the owners and managers of
an apartment complex in Al-
lendale in connection with an
armed robbery and assault that
occurred in the apartment Aug.
8, 1974.
Three men were arrested and
a fourth is sought in connection
with robbery and assault, Ot-
tawa county deputies said.
Seeking $100,000 in damages
and charging inadequate safe-
ty measures had been provid-
JohnGeerlings
Succumbs at 75
Miss Terri Lee Brower
JACKSON - John Geerlings,
75, of 102 East 23rd St., died in
Foote Memorial Hospital here,
Saturday following a short ill-
ness.
He had been visiting friends
engagement of their daughter, in Jackson when he became ill
Linda Diane, to David Willis of and entered the hospital a week
Springfield, Mass. before his death. A native of
Miss Worrell attended Zeeland, he had worked for the ^  ”Gr‘a;d v^State
.............. reUrtag hf^SW Ster 20°yeare * <*“ * ^
of employment. He was a mem-
ber of the Holland Golden Agers.
His wife, Clara, died in 1966
. ....... . ...... and a daughter, Dorothy also
A March wedding ‘n ^ wing^twoMns, Harris ProP«rty Management Inc. of
Scottsdale is being planned. E of port Lauderdale, Fla. and Grand Rapids which manages
- John Jr. of Kalamazoo; a daugh- the apartments.
Mice M ^Innthnnlf ter, Mrs. Gene (PauUne) Hid- Arrested by deputies in con-
/VUSS ivl. JlOOrnaQK dinga of Hoiiand. a son-in-law, ;nection with the alleged robbery
' ‘ * ' and rape of two women in the
apartment were Joseph Leslie
Anderson. 20, and Arthur Ed-
tival enjoyment, particularly
when visitors are regarded as
guests, not roomers. Children
have willingly given up their
rooms to sleep in sleeping bags
in the recreation room. Even
At the regular meeting of the adults have found this an ad-
Holland Kiwanis Club Monday, venture, with guest fees going
Alto Sneller presented a pro- into the summer vacation fund,
gram on Abraham Lincoln, or college fund.
Sneller, a former teacher at The housing bureau also han-
West Ottawa High School, has dies bookings in hotels, motels
been a Lincolnphile for many and summer resorts, but empha-
years and has assembled an ex- sizes that private homes also
Michigan State University. Her
fiance attended Rhode Island
School of Design, was graduated
from Cornell University and is
employed with Kaiser Aetna
Corp. of Scottsdale, Ariz.
Ellen Johnson of Grand Rapids,
a tenant in the apartment.
Named defendants are Brown
Bros., Inc. of Lansing, owner of
the apartments, and Midwest
Pifnc Ara MoM Donald Kamps of North Musk-
I ICIU oemn- piffhl oranHphilHrpn • fmiregon; eight grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; a brother,
Funeral services were held Aivjn of Holland and three sis- ward Williams, 22, both of
ters-in-law, Mrs. Jacob (Ada)
Geerlings, Mrs. Martin (Reka)
The engagement of Miss Terri Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Lee Brower, daughter of Mrs. Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland . ....... o_( ..... .
Stanley Brower. 665 Butternut Chapel for Miss Margaret Sloot- , Geerlings and Mrs. Henry
Dr., and the late Mr. Brower. haak. 59, of Kalamazoo who (Grace) Geerlings, all of Zee-
to Ivan Jon Timmer, son of died there, Monday. land.
Mr and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer. Miss Sloothaak had been a; -
2445 64th St., Zeeland, is being resident of Kalamazoo for the iir- Hrim^
announced by her mother. past 10 years. I IVIl 3. 1/lV.lv I/UIIId
I GRAND HAVEN - Type A
; flu, identified in late January
in Ottawa county, has not ap-
peared as widespread as an-
| ticipated by the Ottawa County
(Health Department.
Dr. Paul J . Christenson,
.medical director, said absen-,
teeism in schools in the
northern half of the county was ;
but slightly greater than normal
during the surveillance period
Jan. 28 to Feb. 4. Absenteeism
was about normal in the
southern and southwestern part
of the county, with greatest
absenteeism in Jenison and
JACKSON - Ronald H. Bull- 1 ““t"* hsch“,1 ,distr‘CtS' ,
huis. 39. formerly of Holland. GolleFe absenteeism has not
has been promoted as director h060 significantly greatei than
of data control at Consumers norma‘’
Power Co. He has been employ- Major industry reports a
ed by Consumers since 1960 and lower than normal absenteeism
held several posiUons in the in both northern and southern
rates and data control before parts of the county with less
being named data control super- absenteeism on Feb. 4 than on
visor in 1970. Jan. 28.
Butlhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hospitals report no
M. Herbert Bulthuis of Holland, remarkable increase i n in-
attended Holland Christian patient or outpatient cases of ,





Surviving are three brothers,! Hipc nf Anp 73
/illiam of Colorado Springs. Ul X J
Colo., Robert of Hamilton and Mrs Dlck (jennie) DamS) j revolver. The other two women
Grand Rapids, and Ralph Leon
Palmer Jr., 22. Sought was
Ronald Lee McCollum, 20.
Deputies said four subjects
entered the apartment occupied
by three women and a male
subject. Officers said the male
was struck on the head with a
sawed off shotgun and one of
the women was struck with a
Peter of Tucson. Ariz.; three
sisters, Mrs. Leonard (Betty)
Belksma and Mrs. John
73, a former Holland resident! ! alle8e<ily were raPed-
died in a local nursing home T-: “
following a short illness Monday, i Money Taken From Till
(Agnes) Van Heuvelen, both of' she had owned and operated
Tucson and Mrs. Harold (Wini-
fred) Boss of Zeeland; a sister-
in-law. Mrs. John Sloothaak of
the Garden Bay Motel in Cooks
for the past 18 years. Her
husband died Jan. 24, 1974 and
and nephews.
and several nieces in November she had come to
Mrs. John Jander
Succumbs at 77
j Mrs. John (Anna) Jander, 77,
of 1092 South Shore Dr., died
at her home Tuesday of
an apparent heart attack. She
was born in the Holland area
and was graduated from Holland
High School. She was a member
of the Holland Garden Club and
the Woman’s Literary Club.
Surviving are her husband; a
brother, John Van Putten of
Holland; a nephew, James R.
Van Putten of Holland, a niece,
Mrs. Terry (Mary Louise)
Funeral services were held Parcel of Leavenworth, Kans.
Dr. Sidney S. Tiesenga
Dr. Tiesenga
Rites Held
spend the winter in Holland.
She was a member of the
Presbyterian Church of Manis-
i tique.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Bernard (Ethel) Ende of
Cooks and Mrs. Arthur
(Marjorie) Vanden Brand of
Holland; three sons, Gordon,
Raymond and Eugene, all of
Holland; 14 grandchildren; 11
great - grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Edward (Hazel) Rowan of
Holland and five brothers,
George Veldheer of Zeeland,
Charles and Myron of Holland,
Harold of Grandville and James
of Sunnyvale, Calif.
Warren’s Western Store, 662
Waverly Rd., reported the
larceny of $60 from a cash
register at 2:53 p.m. Police said
the money was believed taken
from the register while the
clerk was busy.
tensive library of books and
memorabilia of the 16th presi-
dent and his period.
In his presentation, Sneller
enumerated the evidence that
Lincoln was a devote Christian
even though he never obtained
membership in a church. His
plan for membership in the
are needed for the large number
of guests. Many visiting groups,
particularly senior citizens, of-
ten prefer private homes to ho-
tels. In that case, efforts are
made to keep groups in a cer-
tain section.
The housing bureau again is
in charge of Harriet Kruithof
S : anC£“ya
timely death. _ some ^^,.5 anriving ear]y>
Group Appears I7 . xr *
In Ottawa Court Hospital Notes
GRAND HAVEN — Theodore Admitted to Holland Hospital
Krystecki, 19, of 305 Skylark, Monday were Lena Sluiter, 726
Holland, charged with aiding in
and unarmed robbery, was sen-
tenced to jail for eight months
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon-
day. He was also placed on pro-
bation for two years and his
jail term will be reviewed in
four months.
Manuel Martinez, 22, of 14053
Quincy St., Holland, had his
jail term reviewed by Judge
James E. Townsend and he was
ordered released from jail to-
day.
The following pleaded guilty
and will be sentenced March 10:
Harry Bosma, 17, of 235 East
32nd St., Holland, charged with
breaking and entering; Gilbert
Santiago, 17, of 481 West 19th
St., Holland, breaking and en-
tering; MarceUno Marquez Jr.,
20, of 169 East Fifth St., Hol-
land, forgery at a Holland res-
taurant Jan. 27 and Darrell
Sandusky. 22, of 256 Lincoln
Ave., Holland, aiding and abet-
ting in uttering and publishing.
Butternut Dr.; Frank Wester-
hoff, 149 West 16th St.; Peter
Vanden Oever, 2579 Prairie;
Christopher Phillips, 4671 Pine
Ave.; Barry Allen Dillin, Zee-
land; Stacy Lyn Brownlee, 738
Lillian; Gloria Van Fleeren, 724
Lincoln Ave.; Sylvia Mira, 40
West Apartments, and Douglas
Ballast, 361 Mayflower.
Discharged Monday were
Henry Bracken, Chicago; Mary
L. Brady, 161 North 168th Ave.;
Mrs. Joseph Budd and baby,
South Haven; Margaret Dekker,
535 Woodland; Derek John
Klingenberg, 876 144th Ave.;
Lois Meath, 414 Roost; George
A. Kinderman, 3450 144th Ave.;
John W. Luurtsema, Hudson-
ville; Mrs. Thomas Moes and
baby, 713 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
David Moore and baby, 92 East
18th St.; Rudy V. Phillips, A-
4709 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Jimmy
Rotman and baby, 2451 142nd
Ave.; Mrs. Phillip Westerhof
and baby, 2084 Perry St., and
Pamela Wood, 12200 James St.
Delons Szczesny of Jackson, northern half of the county has at his home , jUCCUmDS Ol/U
The Bulthuises have three j been related to mumps andsons. chickenpox. Dr. Christenson
-- said.
Holland Area Truck -
Returns After Mishap Holland Hospital Lists
GRAND HAVEN — The Grand tl.00 /?rtuc Hna rirl
laxron Firp npnArtment was ' Free Boys, One Girl
Guild Hears
Dr. VanderWerff
Dr. Lyle Vander Werff, as-
sociate professor of Religion at
Northwestern College, Orange
City, Iowa, presently on sabba-
tical at Western Theological
tj-t nesi *nu 01., Serainary presented “Sights
. a local convalescent ct;’ / • .. T ® ,
Dental home late Monday following a Ghrict” tn thp mild fnr rhris
icd to! long illness. * 6 Christ to the Guild for Chns-
Dr. Tiesenga was born in, Mrs. John (Reka) Nyland, 90,
Forest Grove and after gradual- formerly of 454 West 20th St.,
ing from the University of djed in
Michigan School of
Surgery in 1926 returned
tian Service of Fellowship Re-
formed Church on Thursday
evening.iiiflj! , « ... i I
Intersection of US - 31 and ^  Wedne/day Feb 5 swas c|ub lhe Century club and J™™* 0( Trlmt* Reformed;0n hia recent trip to the Holy
Jackson bt. at iu.zu . . a son shawn Michael, to Mr. both the West Michigan and Surviving are two sons Ed- Lands- He was introduced by
Stanley Hein Jr. of Hamilton and M? , Bert , Hf1- 10432 Michigan Dental Societies. ward of Holland and Norman ;Mrs- ^  Blanksma, pro-
was the driver of the semi, Beec‘inu‘ Lane, Zeeland. Surviving are his wife, the of Alaska; seven grandchild- ^ ram cbalrman-
northbound on US - 31 when his Tuesday, Feb. 11 births in- former I^ouise Wilson; a son. ren; three great-grandchildren; Mrs. Gene Van Liere, presi-
brakes froze, the wheels locked a son. Darryl Joe, bom Sidney W. Tiesenga, M.D., of a brother, William Dronkers of dent, was in charge of the
and the brake lining caught to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goos- Fort Jackson, S.C.; a grand- Rockford; two sisters, Mrs. Al- • meeting and devotions were led
fire. Damage was confined to sen. 15279 James St.; a daugh- daughter. Anne Louise Tiesenga; ! bert (Frances) Bouwman and! by Mrs. Frank Van Bures,
the rear of the tractor and ter. Angela Marie, born to Mr a brother-in-law. PH. Frans of Mrs. H. (Maggie) Te Roller, Hostesses were members of
totaled $450. Valve of the entire and Mrs. Royal Streicher. 153 Holland and a sister-in-law. both of Holland; a sister-in-law the Circle of Friendship and
truck is $14,500. Klein, hauling Reed Ave.; a son. Aaron Matt- Mrs. Andrew Tiesenga of New Mrs. Cornelius Dronkers of greeters were Mrs. Norman
a load of seed, returned to t hew, born to Mr. and Mrs. York City and a niece, Mrs. j California and several nieces, ; Bruursema and Mrs. Jerry
Holland after the fire. I Carey Tinholt. 6484 147th Ave. j Arthur H. Wyman of Holland, i nephews and cousins. | Bramer.
HOLLAND'S BIGGEST BARGAIN -Mayor
Lou Hallacy (second from left) presents
a check for $5 from Holland city to Kip
Grimes of Lansing, state Dial-A-Ride pro-
ject manager, for five minibuses for Hol-
land's Dial-A-Ride program which has been
in operation since Feb. 4, 1974. Grimes,
in turn, holds titles to the five vehicles
which he turned over to Hallacy. Left to
right are City Manager William L. Bopf,
Mayor Hallacy, Grimes, Jan Meinel, local
Dial-A-Ride director, and Jack Vannette,
coordinator. Holland was the first small-
to-medium sized city in Michigan to launch
a Dial-A-Ride program. Today there are
13 programs in Michigan including Hills-





Several persons appeared in
Holland District Coiirt recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Terry De Leon, 18, 148 East
13th St., no operator’s license,
$20, defective equipment, $10
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1975
University of Michigan
Symphony Here Friday
I The University of Michigan
! Symphony Band, George Caven-
der director, will present a pro-
gram in Holland High Schoo.
fieldhouse Friday, Feb. 14, at
8 pm., sponsored by the music
department of Holland Public
Schools.
Bands at the university date
back to 1859 when some 15 stu-
dents made ensemble music
their hobby. It was this group
(suspended); Daniel L. Wyngar- that first took lhe narae of the
den, 22, 91 West Eighth St., dis- MlJchi8an Band, although the
orderly, intoxicated, eight days
in default of $40 fine and costs;
Barry Kleinjans, 2030 Lake Way
Dr., overtime parking, $16;
Hermelinda Pena, 27, 55 East
17th St., no operator’s license,
S20, ten days (suspended); Joel
William Wilson, 24, route 2,
Hamilton, excessive noise with
exhaust, $27.40 (suspended)
(trial); Maria Morin, 30, 409 Co-
lumbia Ave., no operator’s li-
cerise, $20.
university gave it no official re-
cognition. In 1895, the official
Michigan Band was organized
by order of the Board of Re-
gents. Its function was to play
at football games, socials, and
Commencement week events.
First uniforms were obtained in
1898.
In 1915, the University had
its first permanent conductor in
Capt. Wilfred Wilson under
whose direction the band was
Anna Sanchez, 420 West 16th increased to 70. Other conduct-
St., overtime parking, $16; Mar- ors were a Mr. Larson, Nicho-
yin A. Davis, 21, 14340 Fillmore, las Falcone and Dr. William
West Olive, possession of un-
cased rifle in motor vehicle,
$28; Robert Sanchez, 20, 166
West Ninth St., assault and bat-
tery, $25; Alonzo Rocha Jr., 18,
604 Maple Ave., speed contest,
$35; Richard Lee Dalman, 27
11350 Polk St., careless driving,
$25; Victoria Jansen, 1754 State
St., Zeeland, overtime parking,
$28; Diana Carr, 168 West
Eighth St., illegal parking, $23;
Timothy Jay Prescott, 20. 278
Hope Ave., speeding, $32; Rob-
ert Gerald Hedstrom, 27, 144
East 13th St., illegal parking,
$28, no insurance, $125, care-
less driving, $20.
Salah R. Alsulaiti, Hope Col-
lege, illegal parking, $3; Don
Richard Herzig, 41, 1841 West
32nd St., driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, $135, two
years probation; Douglas Van
Slooten, 18, 6069 160th Ave.,
West Olive, simple larceny,
$100, 30 days (suspended) one
year probation (trial); Mary
D. Revelli, who served from
Coughenour
Joins Faculty
Of Seminaryseason, emphasis swings from
the marching band to the sym- • _ _
phony band. The University of Dr- Robert A- Coughenour, III* TFr T J
Michigan Symphony, composed Professor of Bible and Religion yy In / |-
*' ..... at Hope College, has accepted "llj f
invitation of Western Theo-
Hawks Nab Panthers Nip Kentwood, 69-67
Blue Crown Rough Basketball Contest
of more than 100 muscians, was
the band selected by the State
Department as the first band
ever to represent the United
States in the Soviet Union and
the Near East as part of the
Cultural Exchange Program.
The symphony also was the
first major university band to
concertize extensively through-
out the United States each
year.
Conductor Cavender, who ser-
ved as a Tulip Time band re-
view adjudicator on several oc-
casions, starting back in 1953, versRy Pennsylvania,
is acknowledged as a master Coughenour majored in
an
logical Seminary to become As-
sociate Professor of Old Testa-
ment, succeeding Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper who retired in 1974 af-
ter serving as Professor of Old
Testament since 1939.
The appointment was an-
nounced by Dr. I. John Hessel-
ink, seminary president, who
said an intensive search lasting
almost two years had been
made.
A graduate of Indiana Uni-
Dr.
Old
showman, drillmaster and Testamcnt studies at Pittsburgh
marching band technician. He Theolo8»cal Seminary where
is one of the co-authors of the be received the B.D. cum
new “Band-O-Rama” series I laude in 196°: He received the
published by Samuel French of M-A-
HAMILTON - After a dis-
By Roger Kuiken
It could have been a football
game, a boxing match or may-
be a wrestling match. No, it
was just West Ottawa and East
mal first quarter, Hamilton ran P'f a r™8h.bas'
&er^3 here
trailed, 17-11. The other quar- Fridav ni„h.
ter scores were, 20-8, 21-10 and ! 0ne thing you can surely
74 J’ r 8 fU18" score 0 count on when these two teams
nioona oii /: mcet) Rs Soing to be exciting
in ^  #!« ‘Ve and c,osc The tost I'me they
» • ri. Mol P blC f rcS- f met at Kentwood, it was a triple
Mark Naber led with b points overtime earlier in the season.
frv f Sk ;Wed- fy Even thou8h this game didn't
Gary Immink with 12 points, have any overtimes, it had all
ioonm, a h, H the thri,,s' The eame was t^dKoopman and Dave Achterhof n times in an and it wasn-t un.




New York, and assisted in the
preparation of “The Daily
Dozen,” a series of warmup
drills and exercises for march-
ing band performances. He
writes extensively for profes-




of a one-and-one then White
scored the biggie that put West
Ottawa ahead to stay.
The Panthers really got it to-
gether in the fourth period as
they only had one turnover.
White was super on the boards
as was steady Dan Scheerhorn
wrho always seems to have the
right moves and hot hand when
they need it. Kissman took
Randy VanderPloeg up from
the reserves and he did an ex-
cellent job of handling the ball
for West Ottawa. The Panthers
shot 24 of 61 shots for 30 per
cent while Kentwood hit on 28 of
64 for 44 per cent. The big dif-
ference was at the foul line
where West Ottawa hit for 21
points and Kentwood had 11.
Bosma led all scorers with 23
points, followed by Scheerhorn
at 17 and White with 14 of
which eight came from the
charity line. Visser played a
George Cavender
Band Conductor
Resseeuie ^  o=n Wnc» 1935 to 1971 ReveUi was sue-
llth St., driving while lirense At the dose of lhe
suspended, $50, three days;
Juan Edward Rodriguez, 19,
282 East Ninth St., driving
while license suspended, $50,
three days.
Jose Bocanegra, 19, 40 East
16th St., simple larceny, 40 days
(pleaded no contest); Mary
Franken. 19, 20 West 22nd St.,
use of false check, 30 days
(suspended) restitution, two
year’s probation; Mary Howard,







TTie win now gives Hamilton i right from the start ” replied 32 al the baR- Turnovers were about even with
at least a tie for first place in Coach Jerry Kissman of the Tf,c third quarter had action 22 for West Ottawa and 20 for
the O-K Blue Division with a Panthers. “We were down by 10 ! galore and the game really got Kentwood,
two game lead over Hudson- points in the third period and wdd- After a few fists started The Panther reserves lost to
vine. Triis would be their first Mark Visser was out but we Bying and the game H?ttled Kentwood by a 75-59 score. John
championship since 1968 in the stuck together.” down a bit it was White who VandenBrink turned in another
Expressway league. The Falcons put a hard press 1 g°l tbe Panthers back in the fine game for Coach Ted Hosner
In the JV contest Hamilton on the Panthers from the open- game from the foul line. The and ended up with 12. Marty
l Iflr.icaipm In io7i I 61*?2 with ?colt Berens ing tip-off and West Ottawa had score was deadlocked at 50- Klein led the reserves with 17
! m a iincnn inin v ii e.admg the way wilh 13 fol*ow' some trouble getting the ball all going into the final period, points. West Ottawa meets
tto Vniter^v rd- !>y ,Ricl!, K°?iklr with 12 do"n for a sho1 K™twood M Scheerhorn managed to put Northview next Friday, then
He served as ankh^nt nrnl i P01.^5^ n.l. be rcsl,m,,n con- a slight edge as the (irst period West Ottawa ahead by three travel to Spring Lake on Satur-
2La“lstant.P™; : lest' Hamilton also won, 51-36, ended 15-12. with his "cool- shooting but day.
i as Dave Clason had 18 and Tim Mark Bosma and Dan Scheer- Kentwood bounced back to tie Weit Ottawa (6!» — screcrhom.
University in Cleveland. He
specialized in Wisdom Litera-
ture, the subject of his doctoral
dissertation being “Enoch and
Wisdom.”
He engaged in extensive
General admission is $1 and achaelogical research and spent
reserved -seats $2. Tickets are a summer with the American
available from students in the I School of Oriental Research in
music organizations.
fessor of religion for
wSoTSt^nStMore lorn" ' „J h°™ f "lrollin8 ^ 0* game once'again'aud the |
inp to Hoop PoHppp in lofiq in immink 6-0- 2 • Koopman Lo- o- 1 but the Falc°ns were very fast lead went back and forth with Solis, m-3; Vander riocg. o-i-i.
973 hP rs dSat^ f nin Kr?kcr 3- !.!on; , and able to get the ball down all the fans sitting on the edge
1973 he was designated a Demroikert. z-z-e: Qverbeek. 2-i;5; j for considerable more shots than of their seats. With 1:05 left to
Inn.
Hamilton has been working
for several years as an “itiner-
ant teaclier” of the blind and
visually-handicapped in a nine-
county area. He stated that the
state’s objective is the rehabil-
itation and retraining of the
blind to enable them to be self-
supporting and also the educa-
tion of the public about the vis-
ually handicapped.
He also had a collection of
devices and gadgets designed to
aid the blind and visually handi-
capped in their daily lives
which have been developed re-
cently. He also described radio
7FFi A\m The Vnnionri talking books which involveZEELAND The Zeeland special transmissions and re-
Bicentenmal Commission which ceivers fo the bli . 0Derati_p
was formed in January m has ^ ThV Lanstag area at
language, $35; -Ronald Thomas, op loTaf pTa^Tor^icentennfal ^  wnu]d°ff In
Marilyn0GuiLford, ^'zTi ^ UnderThe direcUon of co adait“n t0 w “ the state
West 20th St., disorderly,' & ehaSen Mel Baren and C^ ^ ™eived ta')ed “talk-
turbmg the peace, two years Karsten, plans have proceeded
probation, ten days; Duane; in three areas: Heritage, the
Kenneth Bordner, 18, 840 But- recognition of the past; Horiz-
temut Dr., trespassing, $25, two ons, what Zeeland will leave for
years probation; Maria M. Car- the future; and Festivals, the
valho, 28, 259 West 12th St., celebration of the 200th birthday
simple larceny, $100. of the country.
Robert Castaneda, 26, 269 East In conjunction with the Mich-
Ninth St., receiving and con- igan Historical Commission, ef-
cealing stolen property, misde- forts are being made to have
meaner, ten days, simple lar- the old Vriesland Reformed $ i n n
cey, ten days, 80 days (sus- Church designated as an histori- MtS. i . DOGrSGHlG
pended); Daniel Thorpe, 19, 408 i cat site, with an appropriate . A_
Mayfair, illegally opened fire marker. UIGSOtAqGOl
Other projects under consider- 3
ation include organizing bus GRAND HAVEN - Mrs
tours to Revolutionary Historical Peter (Hattie) Boersema, 81
sites, appearance of the “Re- formerly of 341 West 18th St.!
Bo? HaSn ' ^ ‘"vSteTThfcotge's % ' I ^ ^
Department of Social Services ' standlng professor-educator by'1-4, Far™er' 2'1,5- Totals 21'8,54
speak on the state’s services to
the blind at a recent noon meet-
ing at the Warm Friend Motor
Kentwood (67)— Bredemcir, 1-0-2;
Mikesell, 7-0-1-1; Batdorff. 1-0-2;
Leak, 2-4-8; Geerllngs, 3-(V6;
Kleeves. 3-3-9; Hawkins. 9-3-21;
Kichardson, 2-1-5. Totals 28-11-67.
Lions attending feel Hamil-
ton’s personal dedication to aid
the blind reveals tax dollars
put to unmistakably good use.
He concluded his informative
talk with the statement that
the state and the Lions Clubs
are in partnership in a humani-
tarian cause.
hydrant, one day, ten days (sus-
pend^, six months probation
and restitution (trial); Ronald
Elenbaas, 17, 881 Shadybrook
Dr., illegally opened fire hy-
drant, one day, ten days (sus-
pended), six months probation
and restitution (trial); Michael
Wilson, 18, 834 Maywood, Illegal-
ly opened fire hydrant, one day,
ten days (suspended) six
months probation and restitu-
tion (trial).
Daniel Frelander, 18, Sunny-
brook Cottage Ct., transport
open container of liquor in motor
Leach Appointed Dutch Even
Advertising Chief Out Series
With Maroons
Dr. Robert A. Coughenour
the student body.
An ordained minister of the
United Presbyterian Church,
Dr. V. Coughenour has served'
as pastor of three Presbyterian
congregations in Pennsylvania




turnovers during that time com- Kw Y°Ung ^  reSerVe
pared to four for Holland. The T. ‘ ' , .
Maroons didn't turn the ball , ie bave now won
over in the second quarter and back't0!back 8ames ta eve9 oul
had only four in the entire see- the senes at two wms aPlece-
ond half for a total of 13. Hoi- The Dutch also won the re-
land was also at its best in that servf game, 65-56 but not after
department, as they had two the Maroons battled back to
miscues in the third stanza and make R close,
none in the pressure packed Coach Don Johnson's squad
NoWy w^Tertallylhouttag fourlh quarter' had .‘luart.er leads ot 14-8' 42-26
that Friday night in the Civic With Van Langevelde hitting and 57-39 *n wi,}nbl8 tor the 13th
Center but it was still the story from everywhere, the Maroons j Rme in ^ outings. Coach Dan
of the basketball game as Hoi- be8an moving back into con- ^ ander Ark's unit is now 9-7.
land High posted the most ex- tention and only were down by Dan Molenaar dropped in 18
citing win of the four-game ser- lwo points, 29-27 at the half. points for the winners while
ies with Holland Christian, 54- Christian had a great oppor- Steve Van Tongeren and Steve53. tunity to take over Holland's DeVette had 12 each. Del Doze-
“Defense is what wfon it for lead in the third period, as first r^ian chipped in with eight. Mark
us,” said a beaming Coach Don Bauman, than Loren Schorten- Van Dyke bad 14, Ken De Jonge,
Piersma. “When we went into boer and Lawson, all had four 12\ Duane Terpstra, 12 and
that 2-3 zone with about four personals. Brian Broekhuizen, 10 for Chris-
minutes left and switched to a But like Vander Hill said la- tian'
matching 1-3-1, I think it sort ter “we iust couldn’t rash in . Hol,and ,54' - Bauman. 5-3-13;
Of confused them and fnrrrd n’ L , u,. CdSn ln Lawson, 2-3-7; Schrotenboer. 4-1-9;
oi coniusea mem ana lorcea hke we should have.” - Van Wyien. 3-2-8; De Young. 4-i-fl;
. °. *ake s,°,me bad sbots- The Maroons only sank 11 of 25 NoJd- 4'S'8^uTolals 22-10-w.
| fCbrisRan could" t hit the side freebies while the Dutch hit on geveld? anv„«iirngan zS-
of the barn which \ as probably one less free throw but on 10 frens, 3-1-7; schoiten. 4-o-8; Zoer-
i the biggest reason their record Jess tries. hof‘ 4'2'10- Totals 21'11-M.
dips to 9-7. The Maroons only
SS|:£§‘ SSSawrS
r si-—
raumty Hospital. rhamninn ic ino^inct }arjder llill dominated both 47i 4y_}7t 52.51 and 54-51 leads Ave. Police said bolh wereChampion is a\siiauiu uii Ipadinp man. u i u T - , ------ -iv-v, 02-bi ana o4-oi eaas rum:




cuuuduon ana casual leisure f01* ?°1Iandi:. ?ave christian bad margins of 46-45 when the Jansen car, in the
| wear Tnd acresSs for Z ! ten t^ ouLtantaX “p- 5M9 ln that ?pan„n • „ . ,ri?ht 'ane' atterap,e<1 a le;t
cational, commercial and indus- ™5t tte Eame led the w'av fiPlersm.a "'fas Pleased with the turn into a driveway and pulled
trial organizations. ,6 sifZtreven Kcith T for g>''e-an<i-So buc- into the path of the Graveling
l*ach will I* responsible for ^rens'^ “^Dennk LawsoT^- B;U,raan and h0t sh<,Ot\^rj! ^  lrft laae-
all acivertising and sales pro- who came to life in -the fourth! °r he vanous quarter led the Dutch with 11.
! f Abig four point play by
. e °/2 !ch!?a!! ?aa^d T»nt zoerhof put Chris'-
generation Singers,” presenta- died in a Grand Haven Nursing SAUGATUCK - After a nip- 3 -tian .into the lead in the exeit-
hTohthiSZf 177?: a Home late Friday afternoon fol- 1 and-tuck first half, the floor sionai \dvertisine \\ssodatio7 Tg^di' 5M9 Wlth 1:50 left but
display, special half time shows She was to rn HoUand, U^nI^aia^. R‘ay and Marketing Communications Came through with a tvin -
.. ....... - marned t0 the la,e P-1- ^  i karte and Urn- Sm th a d EXHeCU'iVeS Inte™at'0"a1' charity tossTnd l go ah d0ne quaner ana Larry smith and He was merchandising man- [ree one to eive his ehih a 5 s
Joe Becken each in the fmal ager for the University book- S wdh 1 4 lef
stanze. as the Indians fell to a store at MSU prior to joining 9 '
78-51 defeat at the hands of; Champion in 1972.
Hopkins here Friday night.
Saugatuck never led in the
ball games, a special patriotic sema wbo d’ed *n ^9®9-
performance by all upper ele- daughter and five sons preced-
mentary school children, and a ed ber h1 death. She was a
religious heritage month which ^d Star Mother and was a
would include a religious drama, member of the Veterans of
uFci. tumdiiKT ui miuur HI ior Co-chairmen Karsten and aBr- Foreign Wars Post 2144 Auxi- , . ... , . . J 4
tor vehicle $25- Joel Serrano ! on.are lo()king toward a possible She also was a member j®81”® fallln® bebind at the end
18, 387 East Fifth St open bv*n® museum for the city, of the American Legion Auxi-!°[ |be [lr2 Q^rfer J&-14, and
container of liquor in motor ve- They emPbasized that while Hary. She was a charter mem- ‘ ‘ .......... .
events will be taking place her of the First Presbyterian
throughout 1975 and 1976, a ! Church of Holland.
hide, $25; Michael Eugene Me
Reynolds, 19, 108 East 33rd St.,
open container of liquor in mo-
tor vehicle, $25; Marvin George
Schilling, 55, 136th Ave., West
Olive, disorderly, intoxicated,
$35; Adolfo Leal, 44, 244 College
Ave., disorderly, intoxicatwi,
$35; James Byron Oonk, 25,
147 Scotts Dr., simple larceny,
$40; Lillie Banner Wellborn, 20,





lasting memorial should be left
pointing to Zeeland’s heritage
long after 1976. They mentioned
Centennial Park in Holland,
which was established as a liv-
ing memoriai at the time of the
country’s centennial in 1876.
Robert McCarthy
Succumbs at71
Robert E. McCarthy, 71, of
169 West Eighth St., died in his
home Friday afternoon follow-
ing an apparent heart attack.
He was born in Oiicago and
Keneale M. Farrell, 23, and Iivcd in the Hol,and area most
Ethel Crum, 27, Holland; of 1,15 llfe- was a member
Miguel Perez, 27, and Ruth Francis De Sales Church.
Maiden, 19, Zeeland; James Before his retirement he had
Allen Branderhorst, 20, Zeeland, beei} employed at the Holland
and Wanda J. Timmermans, 19, Hacine Shoe Co. for many
Jenison; Paul Russell Brandscn, years.
19, and Vicky Lyn Berens, 18. Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Holland. ' Rudy (Ethel) Heinecke of Hol-
Barry Allen Volkers, 19, and land; fhree brothers, Joseph,
Mary Margo Walters, 2 1, Mark and Paul, all of Holland;
Zeeland; Jerry Erwin Pennell,
47, Holland, and Doris N.
Valters, 42, Zeeland; John
Charles Peck, 23, Holland, and
Julie Lynn Nykamp, 21, West
Olive; Michael Wellington
Krauss, 21, and Debra Ann
Langkamp, 21, Holland.
six nieces and nephews.
at the half, 33-31. At the end




Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Chris (Jean) Lamberts,
and Mrs. Harry (Rachel) Van-
denbrink, both of Wyoming,
Mrs. Raymond (Nancy) Eng-
bring of Milwaukee, Mrs. Fred
(Joyce) Sherrell and Mrs. Joe. ,
(Phyllis) Bolte, both of Hoi- cent from the field and 59-46 in
land; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. 1 1116 rebound catW’.
Jacob (Marjorie) Boersema of
Holland; 15 grandchildren; 20
great-grandchildren; one great-
great-grandchild; a brother,
Frank Wierda of Holland; three
sisters, Mrs. John (Anna) Boes
Both coaches were matching
wits with time out after time
out. but Piersma must have
found an ace up his sleeve, as
Lawson drove around Van
Langevelde for the clinching, (Holland bucket.
Mrs Claus (Elizabeth) Prins. Christian called another time
, _ of m ,"esl 17tb St., died out with seven seconds left but
Doug Forrester led the Sau- Friday at her home following all the Dutch had to do was
gatuck attack with 14 points ; a short illness. make sure they didn’t commit
followed by Larry Smith with She was a member of -the a foul, as they had the contest
12 and Jim Trapani with 10 Maple Avenue Christian Re- in the bag.
tallies for Hopkins. Hopkins formed Church and its Ladies Vander Hill admitted later
also led in shooting percentage Aid Society. Her husband died that he had planned on working
and rebounds with 45-26 per in September, 1967. the ball in to Van Langevelde or
Surviving are two daughters, Frens in hopes of sending the
Mrs. John (Anna Ruth) Elen- game into overtime but Holland
baas and Mrs. Gerrel (Elean- didn't allow that to happen as
or) Bos, both of Holland; one dack Schoiten was forced to
son, Carl W. Prins, of Hudson- fire fr°ni way out. Schoiten hit
ville; nine grandchildren: 16 tbe long fielder but it didn't
great-grandchildren; one sister. maRer as the Dutch let the
Mrs. John (Ailie) Vander Werf. clock run out-
Mrs. E.L. Holt
Succumbs at 95
and Miss Ida Wierda both oU L|H°1|t' 95,°LHo1' ,,f Holla'1<l; two brothers, WiL ''Lawson really came through
Zeeland and Mrs Beniamh, I '“f ^  “ f , ocal rest1.hoine , 1'am and David Vander Schel 'vhen «« needed it." added Pier-
(Jufa) Berens of AUeS a ?arl^!«ay f°lloWlng 3 1,neer- ' l'°th of Holland; one sister-in- fa- was jumping up and-
si r - in law Ts f^reiti L^ i r „ , tew. Mrs. Henry Vander Schel ^ .alter almost ever)- Holland
.Tena. Wierd^i Saginaw " a ha^TvJd" i^Chicagf “more f a"d T “' ' ^ 3 " 3 Bo!i "
brother-in-law, Ben Velthuis of than 75 years, returning t0 Wilterdink ot Lake-




BUCHANAN, Mich. -Thomas |
Surviving are a brother, Henry
! Vanden Berg of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Jacob Drenten of
Hamilton and Mrs. James A.




Boy, was this a nerve rack-
ing game,” he continued. ’The
fans got their money's worth
tonight.”
In a game like this, its too
bad someone had to lose and
Christian’s dressing room was
Fennville Couple's
Infant Son Dies
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- Iike 3 morgue, but being the
lowing divorces heve been SenBcman be( is. Vander Hill
McAlpine, 76, former Saugatuck | Former Holland Resident Court**1 °,laUa ClICUIt cri»ical fouis that cost1 us^thc
resident for
nmanl yea^' uicd Succumbs in Garden City Rosella Stephent from Billie ?f lhe big rea;
Thuisday in a hospital here ’ Stephens sons "e didnt shoot very well
j following a short illness. He, GARDEN CITY - Mrs. Wal- Betty Smith from Donald Vs ^ cause we forccd our
had been living in a Benton ter (Peg!) Baker, 64, of Gar- Smith’ Jr wife re-.toiod mmo sl0ts'
FENNVILLE - Carlos Caz- ! Harbor Nursing Home. den City, former Holland resi- of Wiersma ‘ Van Langevelde led both
w .. . ares, one-day-old son of Mr. Surviving are his wife, Helen, i dent, died Monday, Feb. 3 in Robert Van Homim from teams .1P. sconn® with 19 niark-
Herbert Schout, 67, Zeeland, and Mrs. Valente Cazares of three daughters, Mrs. Robert Garden City. Funeral services Geraldine Van Heuvlen 1 crs whi,e Ken BaBman. whoers while .ww... ^ ..u.uan «tiui “SMI LTa.ne)c.SM ?L “L I wereletd Thureday'ln Ga'^ g™Ud '^“of foui aSdud
Mitchell Ross Kamphis. 20, and Hospital in Grand Rapids Mrs. Sy (Dora) Lamirand of! City.
Linda Wiersema, 19, Holland;
Solon Ward De Witt, 38,
Zeeland, and Mary Ann
Kruithof, 31, Holland; Raymond
Bruce Miller, 28, Davison, and
Shirley Kay Rosema, 2 3 ,
Holland.
children.
T Survivors °in addition to th.K) M^ | a S dS&w" aS'T^o  RoS'Euge^ Sam^s 'S ^ ^ ^
parents are the paternal grand- Isons, Thomas Jr. and Robert Isons, a granddaughter, a sister ! ™ 8
the
the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlis of Amarillo, Texas and and sister-in-law. Mrs.granddaughter, a sister ; given custody of two children. 19.10 lead at the end
Cazares and a maternal grand-, Solomon of Zephyer Hills, Fla.; | (Cora May)' Klo’kkerf* of Ho!- nueta'c ^ Ro^nc 'U l<m' Lmi f!?,! Siod' Bauman lcd
^orElTaso" SaHnaS' aad aevera' "ie- aad Mchael Joh.o„ from Yt^uT^sa „f Ibe
all of LI Paso, Texas. land 10 great-grandchildren. | nephews in the HoUand area, | Deborah Lynn Johnson. ; Dutch forced CteSn into 10
NO YOU DON'T — Ken Bauman (43) of Holland rushes
up to knock the ball out of Tom Zocrhof's hands during
basketball action Friday evening in Civic Center between
the two city rivals. Bauman ended with 13 points while
Zoerhof had 10 in Holland's thrilling 54-53 triumph over
Holland Christian. Dave Van Wyldn (41) of the Dutch
is shown in background. • (Sentinel photo)
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Finds Fun in Lansing
By Ann HunRrrford
The freshman representative
has been too busy to notice
whether girls in the capitol
have noticed him.
Edgar John Fredricks may not |
be learning who the single
girls are. but that’s about the
only thing in Lansing that isn’t
absorbing his time
In one typical day (although
conceding that typical days keep
getting busier) Fredricks
attended three committee
meetings, a long house session,
business luncheon and dinner
meetings (where they actually
talk business) and several half
hour conferences with
colleagues, responded to
numerous phone cal Is I
(particularly from the media
who wanted a yes vote on the
time issue), answered letters
and handled an undetermined
number of brief meetings in
hallways and elevators.
ANOTHER COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT, ANOTHER FOLDER
PRIVATE PHONES ON EACH HOUSE DESK FACILITATE WORK AS NEW LEGISLATOR ED FREDRICKS DISCOVERED
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
Unfortunately for many that
- sense of awe seems to fade.
The young legislator was “House decorum has been
thrilled with the royal treatment deteriorating over the year s,”
accorded the newcomer . . . Fredricks said and at the
a parking place opposite t h e Monday night session the
governor's and very near the speaker was forced to gaveldoor. down numerous people in an
Only days later did he realize attempt to maintain order. By
the spaces are assigned in Tuesday '•'afternoon, decorum
numerical number and his deteriorated again.
Some representatives milled
continuously, wheeling and deal-
ing for support of their bills.
Though he's been at the
capitol only a short time, every-
one from secretaries to senators
to elevator operator's seem to
know Fredricks,
But he has still failed to meet
an important man — the name
plate maker. Ed’s name is mis-
spelled “Fredericks” on the
huge electrical board at t h e
front of the House.
And he still hasn’t received
a name plate for his House desk.
THE FRESHMAN
district. 34. coincidentally
in such a convenient spot.
fell
t Carmen Seats, formerly of
Holland and currently executive
i secretary to the Republican
caucus, conferred briefly. Now
living in Owosso, Seats was a
former Sentinel reporter.
Seats works in the office of
House Republican leader,
Dennis Cawthorne of Manistee
who notes that Fredricks’s
However, Ed does seriously wromittee work is unusually
consider his heavy work load as heavy for a freshman but ex-
“getting a lot of breaks for
freshman.”
pressed confidence that Ed
"will more than justify our
_ confidence in him.’’
Fredricks does endure a good -
deal of kidding about his single During the 2'* hour House
status but admits it allows him session, James Farnsworth
much more time for learning I chided Ed about voting
the ropes. Still he doesn’t ! “correctly.”
ing to night would be enough.
Sen. Gary Byker, 23rd district,
and Fredricks share a two-bed-
room apartment six blocks from
the capitol.
Rent for Lansing housing
comes from a $3,300 expense ac-
count which may be used for
meals, rent and additional trips
home.
Representatives are allowed
one trip home and back each
week for which they are reim-
bursed 15 cents a mile in addi-
tion to expense money.
"Lobbyists insist upon buying
all the meals,” Fredricks says.
To combat the problem he
uses the following witty logic:
“If you buy all the meals I
will have to vote against your
bill to prove I am not influ-
enced. If you let me buy some,
I can consider it.”
Though Fredricks is not in
Farnsworth’s former office, he
retains the same telephone
number for district 54.
Incidentally, the light on his
House desk phone works. The
buzzer doesn’t.
Mail from the constituency
averages 150 letters a week.
"When I have to investigate
a particular question, it helps
me to learn,” Fredricks says.
Constituents seem concerned
about the time issue, possible
tax hikes, the runaway
payments and social sec
(often from young people who
fear they will never see a dollar
returned). Since the state does
not handle social security, those





The cocktail circuit is not
Fredricks’ style. “I’m not the
kind of politician who can run
around, shake hands and indulge
in small chit chat.”
That’s quite obvious. When
talking with someone he is
either intently listening or in-
tently speaking. He commands
strict attention from his list-
ener.
the election that he firmly be-
lieved he would win.
"When I went door-to-door
on that Monday, people seem-
ed to really recognize me and
many said they would vote for
me,” Fredricks said.
But door-to-door doesn’t al-
ways help,” he added. "I comb-
ed South Haven for three
weeks and was trounced three-
to-one.”
During the summer he plans
sponsible, more responsive are
entering politics and new leader-
ship may emerge from the
ranks. Fredricks himself may be
the vanguard in Michigan.
As I waved good-bye to Fred-
ricks after shadowing him for
ten grueling hectic hours, he
was scurrying to another com-
mittee meeting, his second of
the evening.
And the next time I spend a
to canvass his constituency in day tailing Fredricks I want
his door-to-door campaign style, combat pay,” this exhausted re*
porter fiercely growled at The
Fredricks believes that a new Sentinel’s sympathic city
breed of young people, more re- editor.
A strict Christian, Fredricks
believes God has a plan for him
to do muoh good.
A highlight of the day was an
introduction to Mary Coleman,
elected as Michigan’s first wo-
man Supreme Court judge. The
lady is exceedingly gracious.
She bespeaks the ideal of wo-
men’s lib without uttering a
word on its behalf.
Though he remembered all
papers which he often totes and
never failed to recall a fact or
figure during the day, the heavy
schedule did take its toll.
Fredricks forget he drove to
work with a friend and didn’t
use his car, left his coat at a
meeting, and had to double
check the prefix of his phone
number.
Admitting that he fluctuated
between confidence and un-
certainty in the weeks before
the primary, Fredricks said
that it was only the day before FREDRICKS STUDIES NEW BILL
FREDRICKS AND GOP LEADER DENNIS CAWTHORNE
discount the possibility
eventually getting married.
In the senate eight out of
38 members are single, higher
than the population at large, and
several members of the House
are single.
I am tremendously impress- The salary stands at $19,000.
ed with Fransworth’s magnami- Fredricks reasoned that they
nity,” Fredricks said later of can’t raise taxes and/or cut the
the man he defeated in t h e programs without adding to the





before the election but since
he has been courteous, helpful
and very generous with his
time during the transition.”
Fredricks wasn’t just being a
The exchanges
Along with his appointment to
marine affairs, tourist industry
Lansing” image. relations and social services
But, he added, it’s still easy committees, Fredricks is con-
to understand the feelings of cerned with his recent appoint-
colleagues with families when ment as head of a social ser*










ZEELAND - It was like home
coming for Hamilton basketball
Coach Wayne Tanis and Tom
Bos, athletic director here
are making considerably more
than legislators.
The men’s restroom adjacent
to the House chambers is
marked “Men’s.” The women’s
restroom door is marked only
"Private.”
can be presented to the gover-
nor.
He sees structural changes in
the social and welfare system
as perhaps mandatory to cutting
the budget. In 1963 - 64, the
state’s welfare budget was $80
eyes pulled off a stunning 72 - 71
upset win over Zeeland.
One might have thought
Hamilton had just won the dis-
trict or league championship
by the way Bos and several
Hawkeye fans jumped all over
A sense of humor
mandatory in politics.
During a meeting with a State R00^ winner.
Chamber of Commerce official, 1 between the two men revealed
Martin Rauscher, Fredricks a Renine warmth. Farnsworth
complimented him on his firm is currently deputy director in
grasp of the facts and functions lhe <Mce of management and
of the social services system: I budget.
"You have more knowledge of -
the social services than anyone Rep. Ed Geerlings of the 97th
I know.” district stopped by during the
After Rauscher's protestations heated debate on the time issue. Fredricks doesn't merely
of modesty tapered off, Fred- “What we ought to do is call attend meetings, he participates
ricks joshed: "Of course. 1 the sun and ask what it wants • • • que§Uonlng, probing,
don’t know too many people to do about the time,” Geer- On the House floor he scoursyet.” lings offered. each bill and its implications
- - for the average persons. “Will
During November and Fredricks hopes to stay out it force communities to raise I cords, etc., begun in Michigan. | "We did it, we did it,” repeat-
December, Fredricks traveled to of in - fighting and make his ! taxes again?” he asks of one A like system in California re- ed Tanis over and over after
Lansing to become acclimated points on information, not bi • bill. turns $4 for every $1 spent, the tilt, as he rushed into t h e
to his new position. partisanship. - - dressing room to congratulate
"Attending the first full Already, however, Fredricks “The people of your district Originally from Washington, i his players.”
House session when the clerk proposed a resolution that showed good taste in electing D- C. Pat Stich has been Ed’s with Zeeland up by that 11
reads youi^name and address legislators refuse the $2,000 Ed,” Milton Zaagman, former secretary for Bfe years and points, 70 - 59 and 1:47 left, you
really zttb you with a sense of raise. senator from Grand Rapids, decided the Michigan post could never get Tanis or Bos,
out of bounds.
Kragt did finish with a game
high 25 points while Larry Van
million. The increase from last Tanis- after Harailton had rallied
year alone is $80 million to ^or ^ e non - league triumph.
$936 million. Jim Kraker’s jumper from the
Fredricks would like to see corner with four seconds left
a computerized system of cross i erased an 11 - point Chix lead
checking with school records, and gave Hamilton its 15th win
social security, income tax re- : in 18 games.
responsibility and awe,” the 31 -
year - old said.
His resolution met with strong
opposition by a few legislators.
noted to this reporter.
Zaagman is currently
would be a good opportunity. : two ex - ZeeTand graduates to
She describes her boss as concede that they really be-
“very versatile, a man who can : lieved they could win.
“'•V. g° fr°m 0"e thing Bui Weight Watchers should
. .. ___ , encounter such success, as Mark
Represeulativcs are approach- Naber hit a lhree . inter and
she_says and enjoys ;he J Dave Achterho[ sixable,’
FRESHMAN ED AND SECRETARY PAT STITCH CONFER
eonlac* I points just like ihat To cut the
with lus constituents. ! deficit to 70 - 68 with 43
seconds left.
Naber, the leading scorer for
the Hawks, put his club into
a tie with two charity tosses
with still 30 seconds to play
while Doug Wabeke connected
on one of two freebies for the
Chix with 17 seconds showing
on the scoreboard.
Kraker, who was charged with
a deliberate foul, could have
been the bum instead of t h e
hero but the Hawkeye senior
came through in the dutch with
his game winning shot.
"It was probably his best
game of the season,” stated a
smiling Tanis.
Tanis was also pleased with
the rebounding of Gary Immink
and Achterhof. Both of Hamil-
.... , - , ton’s cagers had eight of its
! When home on weekends 30 game total. Zeeland had 36
1 Fredricks jogs three to four with Dave Janssen grabbing
; miles a day to keep in shape seven,
and hopes to join a tennis club Zeeland’s top gunner, Tomlosing. I Kragt had a shot of setting up
"I told them I wanted good
committee assignments. I’m not
fussy about my office space. It's
not the key to my performance,”
Fredricks said.
Though small (about 8 by 8
for both Fredricks and his sec-
retary) the office is pleasant
(decorated with red carpeting
and white brick walls) cozy and
convenient to both steps and
elevators for the blond streak.
The walls are decorated with
a huge map of the 54th district,
calendars, and the Hope College
poster of the Dutch Masters ex-
hibit.
Some files are placed in the
hall for there is no space in the
office.
Seems like the constant run-ia desperation attempt after
GRAND HAVEN - A motor-
cycle accident Aug. 17, 1972
in Manistee County in which
„ , ... . , a Grand Rapids youth was in-
Grandville ended West Ot- jure(j has resulted in a $400,000
lawas swimming winning damagc suit (ncd in ottawa
streak here Tuesday night by circuit Court against two West
taking a 99-72 win. ! olive men.
Pat Nelis of the Panthers had D, . ..» T .. n ,
jiifui a first Place time °f hie hpy e J?aar ^
Eenenaam added 23 and Wabeke ; g oo 4 in the iOO freestvle His next 1)651 ^ nend» Gerard
11 for the Chix. Kraker led the ! (.joking was a|s0 a a”d Ma5garetRBaa.r: 5eek
Hawks with 20 while Naber had Matt Johnson of West Ottawa l1* ^ma?es, ,,rom rRo,1kald .Gar;
17 and Achterhof 16. ,broke ^ own schoo| and poo] hrecW and Julius Garbrecht of
Zeeland connected on 45 per record in diving with 250.10 vves.uve'
cent of its shots (27 of 59) while points. ^  15 alleged that the Baar
Hamilton had a 44 per cent Results in order of finish: youth, a minor, was standing
200 medley relay - West Ottawa at a roadside With Other youths
strai. Time 1:52 5. and Julnis Garbrecht, also a
200 freestyle— p Nelis iwoi. Rnh minor, was riding a motorcycle
(Gl. Vander Molen (Gl, Tracey wu;ch us* Ow, Da;,r vn
(G). H. Nelis |W0(. Time 1:54.0. , . , . . . ~aar y°Uin* ser*
200 1. m.— Tubbs (Gi. Murphy iH). musly injuring him.
Patterson <G(, Boone (WO). John-
son (G). Time 2:14,4.
50 freestyle — Beckman (WO).
Diekema (Gl. Bauma (G). Ham-
stra (WO). Zylatra (G). Time 22.9.
Diving — Johnson (WO). Bouma
(Gl. O'Brien (Gl. Points 250.10.
100 butterfly— Tubbs (G), Murphy
(WO). Tracey (G). K. Nelis (WO).
Wheeler (WO). Time 59.8.
100 freestyle— Diekema (G). Beck-
figure on (28 of 63) norms.
Coach Dan Shinabarger of
Zeeland couldn’t believe his club
had blown an 11 - point lead
late in the game.
"I just can’t believe that
Hamilton beat us,” he said.
"We beat them by 30 points, 76-
46 in our season opener.”
Shinabarger did say that Van
Eenenaam played his best game
of the season.
Van Eenenaam tallied nine
points as Zeeland led at the
first period horn, 17 - 12. At
the half, the Chix were on top,
35 - 34 in the exciting tilt. After
three quarters it was 48 - 46 in
favor of the host club.
But the big difference of the
game came in the final 1:47
when the Chix had almost half
of their 21 turnovers and Hamil-
ton capatilized with buckets
and eventually the ball game.
Zeeland, now 13 - 4, will
host Forest Hills Central Fri-
day while Hamilton travels to
Byron Center.
The Chix reserve team learn-
ed their lesson well, as they
routed Hamilton, 72 - 46 after
losing the first meeting between
the two squads.
Larrk Kortering scored 15
points, Jeff Jungling 13, Doug
Kalkman 12 and Denny Hasse-
voort 10 for the winners. Scott
Berens and Randy Groenheide
had 10 apiece for the Hawks.
Hamilton (72) — Naber. 6-5-17;
Kraker, 10-0-20; Achterhof, 8-0-16;
Immink, 1-7-9; Koopman. 3-0-6;
Folkert. 0-4-4. Totals 28-16-72.
Zeeland (71)— Kragt. 12-1-25; Van
Eenenaam. 9-5-23; Huizcnga, O-l-l;
Kortering. 1-0-2; Wabeke. 4-3-11; |
Widow Awarded
Damages in Crash
GRAND HAVEN - The wi-
dow and two children of a
ro" Se«Gm’t £,rson Gra"d Valley State College pro-
500 freestyle - P. Nelis (WO), ICSSOr Who died following a
S' “ ift-isrs ?..s
100 backstroke— Roh (G). Boone $18,371.
!wo!: mo"™ fK'&r1  “»•. Jca" OWenburg. admi*.
ioo breaststroke— La sarge (G). i tstratrlx of the estate of Dr.
Xi?™ <G»- John?1'?" (G'' wierenga E. William Oldenburg, filed
(WO), Johnson (WO). Time 1:11.2. ...it :n ®’ - ,
400 freestyle relay— West Ottawa 5U * n Court against
(Beckman. Murphy,' p. Nelis. Ham- Susan Clark of Grand Haven
stra). Time 3:29.8. | seeking 525,000 damages. But
Judge Calvin L. Bosman later
awarded the lower settlement.
She claimed the professor
was driving east on Mercury
and his car and one driven by
. . . . — | lhe defendant collided result-
acting as plumbing inspectors , ing in fatal injuries to Dr. Old-
for townships and municipali- enburg.





GRAN DHAVEN - Persons I the
state plumbing code re- Ash Wednesday
presentative, Tuesday to learn . , . . 7
about the new state code. LUnClICOn Not
Effective May 19, counties in D , ,r .
Michigan will be responsible for fart Ol jeNGS
administering the state’s plumb-
ing code which covers installa- The luncheon at Woman’s Li-
tion of plumbing inside buildings terary Club Ash Wednesday at
and not individual septic tank H:45 a.m. will be the only Len-
systems. ten Luncheon sponsored by the
Kevan advised localities to Holland-Zeeland xMCA ’ this
adminl5^ed their °wn plumbing year.
27 n8^' o 5’5: BtrteiirTi-V Totals inspections for which they Dr. Paul Maier of Western
27‘17'71' __ could collect inspection fees. .....
Cars driven by Merlin Verl P°1’ .. state inspectors
If Michigan University and a well-
could known author on historical Bib-
Terrill, 46, of Grand Haven, and handle job and collect the fees, lical themes will lx? the speaker
Karen Jean Balder, 21, of Ham- But Kevan said only licensed and will be introduced bv the
ilton, colUded Tuesday at 9:03 1 plumbers could do the inspec- Rev Ernest Freund of ‘First
p.m. at River Ave. and Tenth | Rons on a full time basis. Presbyterian Church
iTS—iW 4”S,ik.'S s - j* g
ning around and up and down | Kraker’s winning bucket but the stnickTrom behind byf the^ah 1 code wouldS1^lIrLdrwithiiCai atrTn^W[1|COnClUdri pKr0mptly
steps in the capitol from morn- 1 inbounds pass went off iiim andlder car. lyear and one half ' n a 1 1 p m. Literary Club mem-
 uers prepare the luncheon.
Vriesman Reaches
Milestone in Loss
ALMA — Brian Vriesman
became the 11th basketball
player in Hope College history
to register ov?r 1,000 points in
a losing effort here Wednesday
evening as Alma College de-
stroyed the Flying Dutchmen,
!»8-67.
gest bulge, 90-51 with 5:27 left)
in the game.
Alma now takes over sole
possession of second place in
the Ml A A with a 5-4 slate while
Hope and Kalamazoo are 5-5.
The loss dropped the Dutchmen
below .500 for the season at
The 6’fi" Hope captain, has 8-9.
!X M381 M?wty ?tn.0ap’! HoPe's Wvees also lost an-
into 10th place on the all-time other close encounter, 71-68.
scoring hs . Vriesman now has Coach Bill Vanderbilt’s club is
1,009 points compared to now 4-12.
Snoap’s 1,004 total. j0hn Savage led the Dutch-
Vriesman and Jerry Root led men with 14 points while Kevin
Hope with 14 markers apiece Clark, Paul Van Oostenburg
while Stu Ten Hoor and Willie and Wayne Van Dyke all drop-
Dawkins wen? high for Alma ped in 12 each. Mike Wojda
added 10.
Kalamazoo will host Hope
Saturday.
Hope (67) — Vriesman. 7-0-14;
Holwerda, 1-2-4; Boyce, 3-1-7; Root,
7-0-14; Peterson, .t-0-6; Jtyan, 1-0-2'
Cunningham. 1-0-2; Vander Hyde’,
M-.7; Waterstone, 10-2; Van Singel,
3-0-6; Zomermaand. 0-6-6; Frazier,
0-M. Totals 28-1 1.67,
Alma (OB) — Dawkins, 8M7; Me
Finity. 5-4-14; Ten Hoor, 10-0-20;
Mohre. 3-0-6; Bennett, 2-0-4; Sovran. |
1-2-4; Romsek, 30-6; Lothrop, 2-0-4;
Smith. 2-1-5; Knapp, 3 0-6. Totals |
45-B-98.




GRAND HAVEN — A report
on the mushrooming federal
manpower programs in Ottawa
County was presented to com-
missioners Tuesday by Com- Many cases involving a variety
1 missioner Kenneth Northouse of charges were processed in
who said at least $2 million is Holland District Court recently
available and the staff has They follow:
8rrn t° 20- ^ t ! Gary Louks, 25, 179 West 17th
Northouse said the operation St., violation of probation, 90
of the manpower programs in days, probation revokedimi*- , founty has bcen criticized possession of controlled sub-
-K bul he smd much of the criti- stance, marijuana. 90 days, dis-




Dan Houting set varsity and
pool records in the 200-yard
freestyle in 1:49.5 and 500-yard
Jayne Steenwyk ! ?Pace and he suggested a build- 1 Francisco Cuevas, 23 , 249 West
mg on the northwest corner of 14th St., improper backing, $30
James St. and US-31 north of (suspended) defensive driving1'
Holland be rented to bring the classes (trial); Thomas Herman
manpower staff together. | Gebben, 35, 60Vi West 17th St.,
Commissioners agreed to al- ! driving while license suspended!
low the manpower committee to ‘ $100, 60 days (55 days suspend-
| negotiate for the rental of the ed).
I building. Douglas D. Mass, 26. 4696 64th
Northouse said the CETA pro- St., driving while ability im-
grams designed to create jobs Pa‘red by liquor, $200, 30 days
for persons out of work or pro- ( 22 days suspended ) six months
vide training for them now have prob^on; Calvin Lee Busscher, w I II •
700 applicants. 19> 1055 Lincoln, speeding, $30, y 6 OllUIS
Under the Title II program ^ d!nf’ °f T $25: r II I
creating jobs in the county, 105 *UD nn,s ifeiJvvj FlinPrfll HpM
positions have been filled with — Lmcoln A\e., assault and UllwrUI llwlU
DAVE DOYLE (LEFT) AND FRED MEDENDORP - AFRICA OR BUST!
(Sentinel photo)
MSW? “ SirKni Wednesday
Holland Backpacking Duo
Begin 20,000 -Mile Trek
By Jeff Palmer south of Zimbahue (Rhodesia,)
...... ..... .... wuvr _____ If y°u asked Dave Doyle and The final destination south
. L0f lhe 1(>5 positions filled, disorderly, intoxicated $.50 six „ Fred Mendendorp why they’re will he the small nation of
three were in Holland Christian months probation; Frederick .HAMILTON — Funeral ser- planning to spend ten months Lesotho, where Medendorp's
schools; 11 City of Holland; six Laverne Williams, 19 3382 47th v‘ces were be'd Wednesday backpacking from Scandinavia parents worked as members of
Holland Public schools; one St., Hamilton reckless drivin" *or Dr Zachary Veldhuis, 105, |° southern Africa, they would the Peace Corps from 1971 to
each in Park township and $107.20, (trial); Victor Mermea a Practicing veterinarian for . hard pressed to give a real 1974. Medendorp lived with his
Sandra Dozeman Zeeland city; eight West Ottawa 32, 2524 Plymouth Rock, simple more lban 75 years, who died dl‘initive answer. parents there for one year and
uccaivic III i HU 0 ana ouu-vam -r i- _ Public schools and two in the assault, $150, one year prob- earl>’ Monday ‘n a Zeeland nur- But on Monday they took off did some backpacking but
freestyle in 5 071 here fues- IWO From ZCC 000 26013,1(1 Public schools. ation. sing home. for the tiny island country of nothing on this scale,
day night in Holland's 13th dual r a . 0f the 37 positions being filled Jesse Lopez, Jr., 23. 177 East Surviving are two sisters, ^eland. the first stop on a so- "We just want to see the laqi
meet swimmine win in 14 tries LOm AsSOfintp ' S1X are ln Holland city and two Fifth St., assault and battery, yirs- William (Anne) Slotman J®urn that has been in the plan- and meet different people while
Pill Derks had soohomore k C at the Holland Day Care Cen- 15 days (trial); Calvin Rowlett, and Mrs. Frank (Ruth) De nln8 Slnce lasl Spring. we have the chance" states
marks in both events in 1:58.1 NlirSinO DeOrGGS ter' ^ 148 Reed Ave•’ aid and abet Roos’ bolb ol 0cvrisel. and Doyle. 18. and Medendorp. 19. Medendorp. Plus I'd like to see
awLj-218 as the Dutch rout- ^ ^ Northouse said use of federal receiving and concealing stolen several nephews and nieces, both graduates of West Ottawa Lesotho again.
efTSmith Haven 122-49 Jayne Steenwyk and Sandra manpower funds brings certain property, misdemeanor, 3 5 Dr Veldhuis' wife, the former High School, will be living out . N111 Jusl £etlinC ,0 l^sotho
Results in order’ of finish: Dozeman were graduated from problems and cited one such days, speeding. 15 days in Josie L. Hoffman of Overisel, 1 of J5 pound backpacks laden lsun 1 enou^h for ,hem- After a
200 medley relay - Holland. Kalamazoo Valley Community case where a woman laid off at default of $76 fine and costs, died in 1971. They were mar- wlth clothes, personal items, a sbort vlslt lbere fhey P|an to
r's; freestyle _ Houiini (H. i ColIege on H60. 2(1 with a Holland plant was hired un- Robert Allen, 17, 1567 Post Ave., ried Oct. 28, 1916. tent and sleeping bags for the lrek northward as far as they
Cupery <h>, b. Derks (Hi.Wyizn* Associate Degrees in Nursing, der a manpower program at disorderly, malicious destructi- He was born Dec 19 1869 in entlre trip. Their flight iternery 03,1 untl1 tneir money gets low.
sk. (SHi. Anderson (SHi. Time Miss Steenwyk, daughter of the Social Services department, on of property, $77.40 (trial); Overisel. In his early vears’he ^ S311 in Grand Rapids with *Vh6n lhat happens they’ll fly
1 200 i.m— Trjisk (Hi. siigh (H, Mr and Mrs- Steenwyk, Her old job in industry reopen- Danny Martinez. 24, 164 Walnut, was a sickly voungster and stopovers in Detroit. New York, back says Doyle, "Possibly via
| Hoffman (H.. Cisco (SH). Haam^ | 1972 1Mth Ave., Zeeland, is ed and she was offered the disorderly, trespassing, $60, 30 spent a great deal of time in and Iceland before landing in bouUl America.
erSn fJewlvi Jim- 2:rD, k iH Presently taking classes at the position but declined. days (suspended) (trial); Don bed. Luxembourg. T ~ ~-
i Petersen (Hi. Lewis' (SH)/ Davis college and working parttime at Northouse said under terms E. Karsten, 18, 39 South Maple Dr. Veldhuis oldest alumnus From there they intend to use I WO JUVCHIlGS
; (SHi. Sage fH) Time 24  haven Park Nursing Center in of CETA funding, the woman St ' Zeeland, possession of con- 0f Wavne State University ami 3 two montb Eurailpass card . . , , .
, should have tak/n her ,ndustry trolled substance mar, juana. 23 HopXdemt Mnt ^ Held IH Break-In
(Hi. points 19985. Miss Dozeman, daughter of job back and the mistake was days: Douglas Middlecamp, 21, Hone Prenara'tnrv Srhnni Hacc EuroPe- which will take them' <H^Si 1 acin • ' f0l!,ndu by manp0Wer om*lsLZeSi Sl"JriTg 'Ihile of ^ the «‘y «f Two juveniles were appre-
itSH). Rcinmk (Hi. Time i;oo.3 SinT m ? w '' ^ and she w'as dropped from the lcense suspended, $70, three Agricultural College now n ^ aI-( .eventuaI1y hended in connection with a
Pe,ersen working at St Mary’s Hospital program but continued with the days. wthiX Barcelona. Spain.» S-A. HiTw„,d. a. 57 =^U„d,,,,,e
55 . Care Unit. an employe. South 160th, bench warrant, $20; (I! ni donl have any definite time 8:56 a.m Friday.
500 freestyle — Houtine (Hi. R — - ^ ______ j Richard I.pp Haiaht ia aoc ennan Department of the De- table nthpr than s n o n H i n n r»-ii_. ..u . ' •g , B.
Derks (Hi. Westrate (Hi. Wysznski ^  • | a
;f0H7'i ish,. T,m, Criminal Arrests
100 backstroke— Trask (Hi, Hoff. . n fN ,• r.
man iH). Visscher (Hi. Burns DV UGDUtlGS jOOW
(SH). Fox (SHi. Time 1:04 8, / JMUW
100 breaststroke — Siigh (Hi. CA i. Ll*l
Hallacy (Hi. Fellows (SHi, Mat- DU I GT LGn t H I KG
•i l ^ „ , .thews (SHi, Lambert (SH). Ttme v ^ ^ ' 1 ' 1 1
with 20 and 17 counters respec-j 1.13.5.
lively.
Commissioners were asked to Richar<1 Lee Haight. 34. 4% trorcolteeT Medline now ‘ablf 0,he''Dthan spending Police said tracks were (ol-
>prove the position to allow Harrison, no operator’s license vvo,L«°I:Vg! ,-^fd ’ Easter in Ryme and being in lowed in theap  10 uow — ...... ..... » o uv-ca*w
| the woman to remain in the on P61,500’ ^5; James Byron University. snow and an off
Brian Vriesman
. . .10th top Hope scorer
„ , Barcelona when our train pass duty sheriff’s denutv ?nnttpH
Social Services department. 0onk- ^  . 147 Scot,s D r • ’ soring ofg^97 ^ Fremont1 and ex'rpiris' two youths this morning, leading
Northouse claimed it was a mor- oareIess driving, $50, ten days, spr*nf 6f ^  in Eromon>t and In Barcelona they will spend to their arrests. Both were re-
al obligation on the part of the }rW]n§ wh,le bcens€ suspended, "?k ,im6 oul to sludy at one month living in an apart- ferred to probate authorities
w strass R“E,*asr sr 5 aarsar-tt: cr.’affsas
* ..... . . *** . ~ “ k =;i sJr srsAAtt srswsatK sa -a Tat d-v£rs s
per cent of its shots ,45 o( 86) Fire Damages House S IS 50,.Eer,^I't "1 After defeating a substitute [ord' 30' ?72 Wesl lltlh St . defec- US Lcparlmcnt of Agriculture Barcelona for U.S. students was reported missing, with
while Hope connected on (28 In Snrinn l nkp Aren compaied with 19/3 and motion to drop the employe, ,lve equipment. $10; Barry L. and worked out west. In 1907 he studying abroad. Upon leaving some of the loot recovered,
of 76) for 36 per cent. SPRINT I akf Thrpg> no eaj ' dou !?d s,pcc !972, ac‘ commissioners voted six to five ^ ’Alphine, 29, 2095 South Shore was appointed veterinary in- Spmn, sometime in May, they The juveniles were 14 and 15
The shorter Scots dominated son, P9canpHK^i7rip1? ! ^ d ? i°, ,h^, annU/a,1 report to continue the position for two £r", speeding, $15; Stephen J. specter in Detroit, and in 1.132 wfH cross the Straits of years old.
le backboards wV m com cTh l r u ° PreSented ,0 0tLawa C,0 u n 1 y months to evaluate the neces- ?,rter’ 20- ^ East Ninth St., retired from the Bureau of An- GUbraltor into Morroco and em- -
e nackboards with .>1 com a.m. Saturday when f.rp hrnir* ( nmm.ccmnnrc r „ n . a n „ u„ .. ..... defective exhaust system, $15, imal Industry, serving thereaf- back on the most difficult part <;Lnrf fhnnnnr W L
defective headlight, $15. ter as inspector and veterin- of the trip. inorr-Lhanger at Work
David Boneck. 24 2 8 5 arian for local slaughter houses Usin8 train, bus. 1 o r r e y . A clerk at the Clinton Dis-
Garfield disorderly intoxicated, and farmers. Plane* or hitchhiking they will count, 12 East Eighth St., was
$150, one year probation; In 1945. he and Mrs. Veldhuis make their way to
m m- i e b oke Co issio ers Tuesday by of thp inh
pared to 41 for the Dutchmen, out in a rear porch of the dwell- Sheriff Bernard Grysen. ’ J '
Dwayne Boyce of Hope, who ing occupied by Mrs. Caney Grysen said the’ number of
Laverae Date Blauwkamp 18, moved" 'from Delroit "to' HamTh At™*" Republic' just south of cSe^ufL^Fridav^f 'n-w
4 3 4 4 Washington, speeding, ton and in 1948 moved into the the greal Sahara Desert- Next 8 „ 6 * • at H'30
$49.20 (trial); Bobby Joe Cullen, present home on Overisel Rd they wib g0 to Kenya- Tanzania, ! a m- Holland police said it was
~ •'.'T . T Laney urysen saia m number of , . .
was tied with Calvins Mark Pennington, 17874 Hickory, persons jailed went up bv 22 I Dn Ifltlf I OHn
Veenstra in that department, Spring Lake township. percent flllilUflO ImEUU
was held to five Wednesday Authorities said Mrs. ‘Pen- The number of criminal ar- All iL I A/
night. His total was the highest nington and her two daughters rests reached 2,%7, up from the All LlIC W OV
mustered by a Dutchmen eager, were awakened by smoke and 1.964 in 1973 and a jump from 7
It wasn’t much of a contest, : fled the dwelling. The fire was the 1,. 544 persons arrested in ST. JOSEPH - Saugatuck led 33> 3475 Butternut Dr.! After the death of Mrs^Veld- Zambia- aild Botswana just the third such incident report-
as Hope only hit on two of its believed to have started near 1972. all the wav in recording its possession of open container of huis he lived alone until last
....... a-A-xiS’S tramv SSHS? k sweats
meals served was 41,563 in 1974, kon, led lhe Indians to the win ‘H •  ’3“d Rlle-N St-> al of the Tulip Time Parade of
h I T) • / / * , / an increase of only 321 over with 11 and 11 points respec- k bile license suspend-
N P\ A J ttnmnntir Hni r$t\/ 1973 J lively. The two also led in re- ed. ^ 70. three days (committed „ w inew l\UI I LLU LLLL I I ILL! bLylCb l9;3; Iwunds with 14 and 17 in thai » , ^ in default of fine Sk ’ ^
But Grysen said January, or(|er and costs), possession of open Havef! Re.oimed Church of
1975^ showed an increase of ..Those guys are reallv com. container of Uquor in motor Hamilton and a member of
1,000 more meals served com- ing arounfi •< said Coac*h Ron vehicle, $10. (committed eight Hamilton Rod and Gun Club,
pared to the same month in Westrate. "Our zone defense days in d e f a u 1 1 of fine and Nle?cr11 Michigan Veterinary« , „ . ^ . - . , .  1974- did a eood ioh esneciallv in the costs). Medical .Association and Amer-
Romance and softness are on , importanl par this season's The departmcnt rcpnrtcd M (irJt h|lf ^  wTheld them to Michbal J»bn Kars, 18. 1012 ica" Veterinary Association.
P®1- cent more cm&ints in 22 shot, " ButUfrnu. Dr., defraud inn- A delegation of veterinarians
hairstyles created by the Shimmering reddish blondes nrevioua vear Saugatuck almost doubled lhe keeper, J25, five days restitution representing the Michigan State
SlgKSionroft^uarL mfmfnt  ™ “ » **“"* “ « -d t we years prohLon; Danny University Seh.i of Veterin-
ficial Hair Fashion Committee these stylings and he stressed Commissioners approved a
Are Introduced Locally
compared to 32 for the losers. Dean Thorpe. 19, 408 Mayfair ar>’ Medicine; the Michigan
St., defraud innkeeper. $25. five Department of Agriculture and
days, restitution and two jfears tbe Michigan, Western Michi-
probation; David Ellis McNeely, Ran and American Veterinarians
19. 275 Mae Rose, driving under Association attended the fun-
influence of liquor, $140, two eral services in tribute to Dr
years probation; Donald Duane Veldhuis.
and "Beautiful Hair" is their | the important of the "now" ; ,wo * year contract with such “ j ~
theme. The Association’s leaders hair color being an "improve- county employes as clerks and InuGrbltZGn
in American hair fashion fore- mem on nature," never anything secretaries which c a 1 1 e d for *
sight see spring - summer hair obvious or bizarre.. $16,000 additional in wages and SuCCUmDS nt 80
styled away from the head in a Both Gilbert and Starr empha- fringe benefits compared to
sofl, touchable and moving mood sized that in order for hair what the commissioners had- Mrs. Daniel (Mary) Inderbitz- McM^T'n!’ mZrnrn, _
"ca“ Gilbert and Wayne apparel with commissioner MaTilyn laie^Vel^da^tn1 H^li'atd da^^fflrbennt Ra? HoSpHttl NotCS
S arr were guest artists at the height, will be needed. Softness Sherwood dissenting, comims- H i|a| [ollawing a s|mrt ul. Allen, 32. 1190 South Washinglon /(' nULL!>
all - day technique session he.d of fabric and design in fashion sioners approved the necessary ness° 6 Ave violation of financial Admitted to Holland Hospital
recently at the Magic Touch apparel influence lhe feeling of transfer of funds. she ^ in this area responsibility license. $.50; Bruce Tuesday were Michael Dorn. 122
Saion that introduced hese hair to follow suit, there ore Mrs Sherwood objected. shejHer husband t0 whom \ "j James Knaap, 26, 76 Chestnut. Cambridge: Gerene Langejans.
louchabie styles o the Holland lex ure and form are the key said, because the Hem had not b(Hm marrjeb ^  ,,,4 dj£ Douglas, failed to yie'd to on- 38 West 34th St.: Melinda Schoi-
Affiliate of the NHCA. factors in the new hairstyles, been included on the agenda tbjs pas( Apri| “ coming traffic, $15. ten 111370 HnliHav n,- i,,,,,.
Both Gilbert and Starr are The day before this session, and she would have preferred
salon owners in Saginaw and Karen Kragt and Dar Marlink, more notice concerning salary
Flint respectively and are mem- members of the Holland Af- schedules,
bers of the Michigan Hair filiate, attended the presentation
Fashion Committee. Both men of the Spring - Summer Fashion
have studied exclusively under 1 Forecast 1975 in Troy. Four
some of the most prominent members of the Michigan Hair
hairdressers in the profession Fashion Committee demon-




Surviving are two sons, Leon -
and Ronald; two daughters, Urc GfOGnllPidp
Mrs. Lambert (Loraine) Lub. ,yy ^ Uclllieiue
bers and Mrs. Harry (Marianne) DlPSnf’AnpOl
Daubenspeck, ail of Holland; 13 Ul 7 1
grandchildren; 11 great-grand-
children; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Nauta of Holland and several
nieces and nephews.
ten. 10320 Holiday Dr.; Jean-
ette Haringsma, 299 West 17th
St.; Diane Joy Walters, 20 West
27th St.; Janet Frelander. 410
West 21st St.; Estil L. Perri-
gan, 538 Butternut Dr.; Mich-
elle Martin. 1696 Pinta Dr.;
MELODY KNOPER, ZEELAND HARPIST
Zeeland Harpist Among! an^Jason'clordorv Saugatuck" U of M Band MemberS
. died Wednesday in Holland Discharged Tuesday were .......Cars driven by Suzanne Pol-
and make * up techniques to Us, 21, of Hamilton, and Cor-
Using Linda Gebben as his about 100 members of statewide nelius C. Wentzel, 19, of Alle-
model, Gilbert produced a local affiliates. gan, collided at 3:26 a.m. to-
precision mid - length haircut Mel Tozer of Detroit and Sam day along 24th St. just east ,
versatile for all ages. He Russo of Grand Rapids showed Waverly Rd. Police said both SlJCCLimbs Of 87
stressed that it is cut to flatter the cutting techniques of the were eastbound on 24th when Ul u/
the feminine woman whether "Romance and Softness Are the Wentzel car slowed and was
worn straight or in a tumble of Here
t;“i, — ifias-rMr"'' _ 7 - - waarars ixs r?r7r
the same cut on Lisa Holland vin Simpson of Flint, president Corie J. Vanden Bosch, 54. of a (f/ an cxtondcd illness. f b h. I)f Rachel Mane Reidsma studies haro with Mrs Ruth \!tn Sav-nnh ' i'd1"/’ m
into a two - level cut that may of MHFC, showed slides of the 34Mz West 22nd St., and Mae pSbe ,was a mombe,\ of the p ° ‘1 11: Honored on Birthday ( W ‘ She eradu 1 ted^f^ % a<d. ^  °lT
prove to be most popular witn latest make - up techniques. Driy, 56, of 744 Ruth St., suf- Jentlal Aevnue Christian Re- npnlhpin d ^GinaIi( The second birthday of Rachel land Christian Hieh School l ist saxonhnno ‘ '! 111 ^d'^13'1,
•!* younger generation. He Ms. Stearns stressed the empha- 1 fered minor injuries when' their for^ Omrch and , momter Marfe S P S ! ^
5 Mrs. F. Heerspink HSl*
K Zt^fS' S ^ ^ ^ SKSS ^ Mti» Van 'Seek ^ 215 West ^ ISth re- ch.'Tnet'tlmsr^'' Scte^rg
led their models, Leach Us car. WeAnacA**, Surviving aro fivp enne n lietk, Jo West loth St. ccived a full tuition scholarshin Theme anri Variminnc On,..
showed this cut can easily be sis here, as in all
air styled into soft fluid move- 1975, is on the non
Kf.“r ; carT ™iiided ‘JT s ay Ti ••* D«horah Society of the Cora Groenheide of Kala- 7 ™ ™ ™
mentor the shorter section j sheer or real looks and no one St. The Vanden Bosch carwas Survivingareher husband, j j™05 f Kimber 'or witVT’ fimilv Association 'iiid The fell In'To've ^  ,vos*sl"cl"r'
za tv s areisa syr- 1 ass ‘aft* r st «*? ......... ; « sm i;-. - inn Dances by Reed, two selecand Mrs. As a child, Melody attended lions by Ives-Brion. and c3 8 3 concerts of the Holland Concert march by Ives-Sinclair.
romance.
Faye Roberts was the model strated the versatility of their
..... : .....
technique involved in theiferent styles that can be ac-jVan ^  TM RtoitoS i SchT H“,en0f ^kffround . ScnorM’ c'liairl’n.1
1 SbyiH ZZ StSk? S j : 11 SS aircS ? ^*3 ’£
and expose the entire face; the j at the next affiliate meeting on at 1:50 p.m., collided with a I George ( Ella ) Van Tubergen of Dick Harig recently bowled and Erik of Ho ion^vaL National Music (.amp at Inter- grams; Cierrit Van Ravenswaay,
beginning of the 1975 hairstyling March 3. Information on mem- oar westLmrf nn nc I m u . u “ TZ™ n !„o «„"a! I !u. , “y...D , It a!ld h!!lk of Reston' Va- and lochen where she was awarded housing. Information and tirkru
emphasis on "the face." bership can be obtained from
Hi noted that color is an Karen Kragt at Margret’s. ” " “ a N ** as.,*driven by Elizabeth ArendshorstJt Johanna) Vork of Holland;52, of 379 West 31st St. j several nieces and nephews. his average.
Gianmni Symphony 'No. 3 for School.
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Hot Lunch
74 Flower ShowRecalled MwardMoriock
At Garden Club Podud
Reviewed
IUUI 0111 ; a colorful slide presentation I president; Mrs. J. D. Jencks,** of the 1974 Flower Show was I treasurer; Mrs. Clark Weer-
enjoved by the Holland Garden' sing, recording secretary; and
Club Thursday afternoon at the Mrs. Raymond Kuiper, corre-
Woman's Literary Club. spending secretary.
Mrs. Dwight 6. Yntema, a Mrs. Joseph Mitchell was
A slide nresenlation of "Miss Garden Club member, narrat- luncheon chairman and she was
Mar* Mo id° t hcv a i- i e ! y her own slides of the entries assisted by Mrs. Robert Dar-
ot experiences she has in a two In last year’s show. row, Mrs. James Dykema Mrs.
or three month period attending Preceding t h e presentation Lawrence Schmidt, Mrs. Austin
Montello Park Elementary was a potluck luncheon. The Bocks Mrs. John Hudzik and
School provided an entertaining ! centerpieces were baskets of Mrs. Gordon Boone poured cof-
highlicht at the monthly meet- red and white carnations ac- fee. Mrs. Stephen Sanger and
ing of the Board of Education cented with baby’s b r e a t h. Mrs. Dale Angel were hostesses.
Monday night in Montello Park Each table had an individual i -School. white carnation tipped with red C I Q-..
jSKSffffis “swairs, "veral ;.avkSJSiiJSC Recent Fines
T sSCrr For Violations
bund. I he lunch prosram. art.
physical eduealion. studying dis- j Aower and I/'i?vc7lnPe1rs0"5 'iaid, tmes ',n West 19th St., died Saturday in
p 1 a y s in the halls, attending ^  Holland District Court recent- a |nrai ni,rcino hnm? fnllmuin®
Edward P. Morlock
Edward P. Morlock, 91 of 141
l s in me nans. aueum.iK (;  d s; fntcruUd per.1™''8™ ‘'>5lrlcl o°“rl ™«nl' a Incal nursing home following




HAMILTON - The Board of
: Education Monday approved a
new steno-clerical laboratory
program and purchased a port-
able classroom to relieve over-
crowded conditions in the High
: school.
The steno clerical program,
which is partially funded by the
state, comes under the voca-|
tional education program and j
includes shorthand, typing, of-
fice pratice, bookkeeping and
other office skills. The program j
is to begin next school year.
The portable classroom, pur-
chased at a cost of $25,968, will
be used at the high school be-
ginning next fall and measures
36 by 57 feet,
The board approved a senior !
class trip to the Bahamas from '
May 29 to June 4 with at least j
77 students expected to take1
part plus adults. Seniors are
raising funds to pay for their |
trip.
A six month review of the AU4,n'tjon was drawn (o lhe Ninth St., conspiracy to obtain f0||0Wing thejr marriage in Aus- A was approved for
atfjares.'s "t" - *- - * -»«!-*»•
— <* - 7- “» : sjf&attKisffs sr,i" z ss ’m'z&zii*
eon. or 74 per cent of a potentii! attJ“nding may moet at the Hol. righl sof wayi f25; Gera,d David “ " 70 u' was a member o
1.7.56 students in nine elemen- land civKif ^  a( fl:30 a.m. • ciusley. 19, 270 West llth St., aRC 70* He was 3 membcr of
piled by Businew Manager Lm nes^gy Feb. 12, at the Foun- 5100, one year probation and employed by the Bush and6 Lane W band the second semester.! PDnrDAU niecrmp vcitu uniiTikir ciwp phikitq with ranpr knnp<t
Van Aelst revealed that 1,301 1 tlin Slreel Church in Grand restitution; Robert Van Koe- 1 L U.Pr hv HnS He is a graduate of Hope Col-' PR0GRAM DIRECTOR KEITH HOUTING CHECKS FINE POINTS WITH CADET KOOPS
(Sentinel photos)
tary schools, excepting Har-
rington and Lakeview Schools
which operate their own lunch
program under PTO supervision.
Of the 1.301 total, 59.1 per
cent are paid lunches, 9.5 per
cent are reduced price lunches
that day or call Mrs. James disorderly, intoxicated, $100,
Darrow for further information. ; two years probation, careless
Mrs. Leonard Dick, nominal- driving, $40; Allen L. Guilford,
ing committee chairman, pre- 243 West 20th St , driving
sented the following slate of of- ( ljnder influence of liquor, $150,
ficers for next month's elec- one vear probation; Paul Mill*
tion: Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, der, ’ 20, 940 East 12th St.,
pci coni are free president; Mrs. John Hudzik, simr,|r, larcenv two vears oro-
Phis i., compared lo ,irs, vice president; Mrs. Wll- Slf ^and 31.4
yc^r, 100 of them paid jpd 300 - 1 122 168th St., disorderly, intoxi-
Van Aelst explained that the Mothers Of
school system purchased equip- . .
ment totaling $29,520 to outfit WorldWarll
the Woodside kitchen in West . .
Hold MeetingOttawa School District, plus
insulated carriers, serving pans
and utensils for $2,012.55, milk
coolers for $740 and 24 folding
tables for elementary schools
for $5,780.16, for a grand total
of $38,052.71. Reimbursement
from the state totaled $27,094.47,
leaving total cost to the school
district to date of $10,958.22.
Because of the success of the
At the regular meeting of (he
Holland Unit of Mothers of
World War II. the **w district
president, Mrs. Frances Sroka
of Holland, was introduced. Oth-
er district officers are Mrs.
Abe Veurink, recording secre-
tary, and Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
parliamentarian.
cated, 15 days; Antonio Ayala,
36, 91 East 24th St., failure to
report property damage acci-
dent, $50; Mark William Over-
way, 17, 16400 New Holland,
disorderly, minor in possession,
$60, 15 days (suspended);
Damian S. Perez, 49, 9300 96th
Ave., Zeeland, careless driving,
$20; Paul Willis Arnold III, 17,
1333 Natchez, minor transport-
ing liquor, $60, 15 days (sus-
pended); Elmer Lee Nash, 39,
179 East 18th St., no insurance,
$125, driving while license sus-
Kenneth Ebersole was hired
as a teacher elementary physi-
cal education on a temporary
basis under manpower funding.
A contract for Mrs. Pat Kling-
enberg as a part time teacher
in art and English was approv- 1
elementary program, the board r'Pr , ,yna” . . m.. I pended, $50, three days,
approved purchase of two addi- Pres J'ng A"!ti™ nr '"f Dannv Wayne Gaines, 21, 207
mtbursement is estimated ingBMrl Veurink, gave her re- f riving while ^ suspended,
Effective at the start of 1975. j*rt. Jhe n^ ^ ^ ^ J
the state increased the reim- 1 W1 •* '" Harbor- tended tip-ups. 923; Virgil Cross
bursement rate lor all meals Mrs. Edgar Mosher, state Jr r 216 Harrison. Zeeland,
served and lor free and /educed i hospital representative, report- unc>sed in aut0 Ken.
^dfcaie^Lto oroirv a 0 w * ^ t I'eth Creekmore. 17 . 585 Butter-
Aelst said I disorderly, intoxicated.
this money
St. Francis de Sales Church,
past president of its Holy Name
Society and past chairman of
the St. Francis Friendship Cir-
cle. A daughter, Leona, died in
1909.
Surviving are his wife, Anas-
tasia; a daughter, Mrs. Charles
W. (Natalie) Thomson of Pon-





Association held its second an-
nual Father-Son Banquet st.
Wednesday evening with 79 1 Discharged Friday were Mrs.
fathers and sons attending the Patricia Cazares, Fennville;
“,nn€r* Robert E. De Boer, 183 East
Bill and Steve Hoffmeyer 26th St.; Stephanie De Vries, 430
were in charge of tickets and Washington Ave.; Esselena
Bob Martin was master of Dykhouse, Hudsonville; Judy
ceremonies. Before the spaghet- Giles, 785 Concord Dr.; Lori
ti dinner, the prayer was given Sue Immink, A-4473 142nd Ave.;
by Paul Van Kolken. June Johansen, Holland; Judy
Tables were decorated with ! JJc MilUan and baby , 573 West
green tablecloths with goal p! ;. Stygstra, 338
posts at the ends of each table ^.ast ? ei!
to represent football fields. ! ^ tand ^ 1146 East
V»llnu> /'hrucanlhamumc anH klgnM
Admitted Saturday were
Holland Offers Police
Cadet Training Programjr 1 AT j B*v palmpr land I tried once before to get ldetermine are em0ti0nally stable
Hospital mtes we’ve all heard the pharsejin" persons, according to Houting.
u/tiian/i Uncniini ‘‘You can t R®1 a C0P w*1®11 you I A prospective cadet must he Some of the questions, accord-
FriHav u,nra° illn ^  "iT.li n®®^ on® M An(i 35 th® nation’s a high school graduate, and ing to Koops are; “Do you like
cAma nn,Miu.n An«« crim® r3t® continues to soar, it currently enrolled in a two or to cook? Do you like animals?
p^TnuiiioUaSMa! ae\AnManfHnw’ 566,115 imperative that police four year college, studing law Do you like the out-of-doors?<2 Ja' Pa,?, Urn!)!’ ^  mor® readily available when enforcement. Do you hate your mother? How
South Haven; Alyda Bouwman, ntw
954 North Baywood; Kevin ! agendkX £
Turner, 236 East 12th St.; Pam-
ela Wood, 12200 James St., nd d
Madge Wolterink, 2 West 19th 1 ^ of ^  ^ ,
The Holland Police Depart-
ment is one of many across the
country which is using a pro-
gram that not only keeps
abreast of the paper work, and
keeps the officers on the beat
where they are needed, but also
trains future officers as well.
Yellow chrysanthemums and
candles formed t h e cen-
•orniAAAc m-c ioai, uw i Michael Finck, 3316 Butternut io jcai ui a6c v. viuci m u.c ...... - ........ ..... - j— • , ..... - — — ....... - — v
erpieces. Mrs. jacK west was Dr . Rudy y phLllips> A4709 administrative nd of police I can apply what I learn at exposes a person to so many
Mrs James Va^ Putten mid 142nd Ave ; Cheryl L V311 work 35 wel1 35 Rlvi,1R them 3C* school to tte actual police work. ; aspects of pohee work but it
Koops spent two years at l°ng l13V® y°u h.3^ y°ur
Muskegon Community College mother?’’ The test is a stand-
where he majored in Police ard version which many organ-
Science earning an associates izations and institutions use and
degree. Currently he is studing anyone may take it if they de-
criminal jusUce at Grand Val- sire. Hope College has given
ley State Colleges where he 3 number of its students the
hopes to graduate in 1976. MMPI in past years.
His college subject matter 1 The Holland Police Dcpart-
covers principals of organiza- m®11! cannot guarentee them a
tion, chain of command, and job in Holland or anywhere else
evidence and crime procedure, but a cadet will usually be chos-
They are accomphshing these He also studies criminal law, ®n over a non-cadet vying for
goals under a federally es- problems of juvenial delinquency |be same position and possess-
tablished Police Cadet Training and community relations. Ing the same degree;Program. He is pleased with the pro- “In its fifth year the pro-
The program, started in 1971 gram thus far, especially as it gram is going very well,” com-
under a federal grant which relates to his school work. “It’s ments Houting, "and we are
has since expired, is designed to t h e practical application.’’ 1 looking for more applicants -
train college men and women Koops states, “The school work both men and women. The ser-
18 year of age or older in the correlates directly to the job. vice is vital because it not only
Mrs. Alfred Kane assisting.
offset legitimate purchases of m,s AnStjn Mrs Bov« and J?630 18'. .f33 in b,ue and s,lver' co,ors of the La,lipen, A-4739 142nd Ave.; with no more than four at one
equipment or rental of kitchen Mrs fom-pp Still? * ain’ ^ l3™1- vl0'af10n Detroit Lions. Those who made . Christopher Grace, 40 West time. The program has been
facilities as used in the lunch ‘ .. n , . . , ^ probation. 60 days, speeding, the programs were Beth Apartments, and Lois Heath, city funded since 1972 when the
program as well as supervisory , Car J?r,(lan r€ar an ar‘ J®. speeding. $40. simple lar- Barton, Mrs. Dan Goodwin and 414 Roost. federal monies ran out and ac-
tide on legislation with \eter- r?nv fin Havs: Emmett Stoute- Mr« Rnh Martin nicnkamo/i Cotm-dair n.-oro cording to Corporal Keith Hout-
Beek, 215 West 15th St.; Judith tual patrolpxperience. In classes I can work in theory enables the patrol officer to
Ann Rutledge. Zeeland; Carl Since its inception the pro- then go to the station and watch work in the areas where he is
....... most needed — not sitting be-
personnel. I leR'sla*lon '**,b ceny, 60 d y ; Stoute- Mrs. Bob tin. D sch rgedSa urday were
Cost per meal is estimted at ans h00”5?5, Mrs- BuJd. ha51- mire. 22, 5311 136th Ave., no After dinner prizes were! Ronald Beyer, 620 West 24th
53 cents, less a basic 11.75 cents man child welfare chairman. operaiors- license, $40. (com- awarded to the oldest son St.; Vela Brown, Fennville;
subsidized on all meals. Stu- and Mri: Jordan, v™en' milled eight days in default of present youngest son present, Cornelia A. Dirkse, 213 East
dents pay 40 cents and reduced tlnes and ca„y11,0.t„ fine and costs). persons with the longest hair. Lakewood; Mario Hernandez,
prices are 15 cents per lunch. nc ward al Holland Hospital. Davjd Foreman, 24. 1674 n^gon wjth the shortest hair Hudsonville; Lister Hintz, 350
State reimbursement leaves a A C3r(l Parly was recently sotitli Shore Dr^ insufficient and ^ father bringing the Eas* 24tb St.; S.B. Holmes,
slight balance fundS check' 593 60 and resUtU' 01051 boy5- Respective prize
Because of the apparent sue- and he next will be held Feb. t, on; David Cavazos, 18, 2591 winners were paul Weist Brad
cess of the food program, the 20 31 Mrs. Louis Poppemas Ljiac St., possession of mari- \ewiurk jay Updegraff, Don
administration was instructed home. Mrs Elmer De Boer is juana 90 dayS) one year proba- williams’ and Bob Goodenough.
to negoLate with West Ottawa unit activities chairman. (ion; Lows Jay Weimer. 19, 76|John Curt and Kenneth Bristol
Schools to continue the program The next regular m e e t i n g West 17th St., disorderly, in- were’ in charge of prizes
through the remainder of the will be held Wednesday, Feb. ; toxicated, $35; Timothy A. A fi]m of Detroit Lion
year and to offer the same 19, at 8 p.m. at the Northside Mowery, 17, 580 142nd Ave., hichliehts was shown bv Jack
program next school year. The People s State Bank building, simple larceny, $100, 30 days and Scott Bonham. Popcorn and
same or similar program for Lunch was served by Mrs, ! susepnded, one year proba-
Junior High School will, be stille and Mrs. Rotman.
studied, possibly beginning next _
September.
Board President James O. Star Chapter
Lamb presided at the meeting , .
which lasted an hour and 2o Has Installation
minutes. All members were ^ f f f .
present and Robert Gosselar Of Officers
gave the invocation.
tion; Kenneth Dean Maynard,
17, 180 North 160th Ave., simple
larceny, $100, 60 days (sus-
pended), one year probation;
Scott C. Johnson. 17, 80 East
34th St., assured clear distance,
$30.
Clarence Hoggard, 23, 241
root beer were served during
the film.
Some of the men who did not
have sons brought boys from
“Big Brothers.” The evening
circle was in charge of the
event under the direction of
Mrs. Bob Martin.
A request for leave of absence About 40 members of Star of ^j!!1 f8j?^enjJlSxSU 4!’ RpV Klnrfktmm
s^sjxfjsri ss?sjirfc'w® ^uSnSTi,..
to Sept. 1 was granted rooms for the February Klgh,h Sl: a!mpleJa.^e,JJ• tw0
vK foMhe3 IMS, S,rbi“J SS The Rev. John Nordstrom
was approved with low bid of invitations were reid from St ’ ^e®^and* car®l®5S driving, pastor of Second Reform-
$2,550 from Jones Sporting otsego- Bradlev Chapter on Feh $40; Gary A,an ^ rkomP35. 18. ed Church in Zeeland, has been
Goods of Muskegon. ^Sck ^ Riley St., leaving scene of elected president of Ottagan
Reports by Charles Bradford |10n kernel Smith Grand Pr0Perl> daraahg?i ,CCidfnli
and Deanna De Pree, members Man nf tk? r.mnH on® year probation; Mane A. . succeeding James F. Brooks,
of the legislative committee of Minhioan n f «; Bradford. .34 . 578 West 18th Election of officers was held
the Michigan Association of T)L . ' r^' 0, St., speeding, $15; Arnie Grodi. Feb. 5 at the annual meeting
School Boards, on attending a rh , hp|d a Valentine nartv 23. route 2- Hamilton, failure of OAR. Inc., at the Chester
'tTn C^V" x't bonorms >i«ir WorHCn *7 "P°» «0. A. Ray Center.
cha^infwamt ^  ^ ^ ^ Br«kS we«
incorporators of OAR, Inc.
Brooks was president three
years.
Other officers elected were
Robert De Bruyn Sr., Zeeland,
! vice president; Elmer
South Haven; William M. Kor-
dsiemon, 173 Oakwood; Gladys
Maynard, 199 West 19th St.;
Kyle Troost, 6595 112th Ave.;
Ruth Van Duren, 99 North 120th
Ave.; Mrs. Ruth Van Malsen,
187 James St.; Mrs. Brian Wa-
terway and baby, 2795 132nd St.
and Mrs. Pedro Zamora and
baby, 383 Maple Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Jen-
nie Duer, 14 West 18th St.; An-
drew Luurtsema, Zeeland;
Herbert Carr, South Haven;
Judstin Schierbeek, Hamilton;
Edna Olglesbee, Hastings; Erna
Burrows, 9 North River Ave.;
Blanche Burrows, Zeeland;
Mary Brady, 161 North 168th
Ave.; David Charles, 40 West
Apartments 208C. and Caroline
Vlieg, Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Americk Fior and baby, 2557
Miles Standish Dr. ; Daniel Bau-
man, 7854 120th Ave.; Glenn
Foster, South Haven; Philip
Tuls, 952 Columbia Ave., and
Daniel Van Noord, 10385 Holi-
day Dr.
Acceptance into the training hind a typwriter or thumbing
program is based on a written through a file.”
application, two interviews with _
wUnL^mP0UaCnHC^!f,har' Cars operated by Karen J.les Lindstrom, and a test — nc, n„...
the Minnesota Multi-phasic Per- nr 2r- h h^ciT ? P,
sonalitv Inventory Dr - and Rlchard Sharda Jr-
The MMPI as it is known con- ??' °! 138 Eas! 34lh St-; co,,ided
ing, Community Relations Dir-
ector for the post, “It frees the
SSsSSSS S HSrl'i 1 "“r 
tional programs.” acts rather like a “character car was backing ft om a drive-
"They are not sworn police- reference" which aids the de- way .''b’i® Sharda car was
men,” continues Houting, “so partment in selecting what they heading west along 34th St.
they can’t carry a gun or make
push
tion in revenue sharing. April 23 at Lotus Chapter in
— Recent —
Accidents
arrests, but if they go on to
join a force they invariably
make better policemen because
they don’t come in cold.”
The duties of the cadet range
from communications, such as
operating the LEIN (Law En-
forcement Information Network )
system, dispatch and teletype,
to records work involving typing
and filing reports, and the book-
ing procedure — mug shots and
finger printing.
One of the most/ important
parts of their training is the ac-
tual experience of riding with
a patrol officer on duty. Here
they become familiar with the
work of the officers and view
first hand actual patrol exper-
ience.
Requirements and application
for acceptance in the program,
“is stiff,” according to cadet
Blaine Koops, “I’ve only been



































tlikhis 1 200 miles loneand of tbe Conductress. Mrs. Ross been declared eligible lor | and Leonard Lamb, Grand
which orovides boarding schooN (Winn) Kinlow. The installing emergency loans through the Ralen’ reasur^’ , ,
fo^seff chUd ren 7or S stall included installing officer, farmers Home Administration Named to the board were
months of tb* year. Mrs * Mrs. Dorothy Wiegel; installing based on crop losses wh.ch re- John Verdon G nd Hav n and
Pree mentioned the number of chaplain. Mrs. Eulala Padget; ;u*ted 5rom 3 cold ^ sPnng Pan,M- K,dwe11 N ^Uegan.
new^ Congressmen present shar- instilling marshall. Miss M by dry summer and Trato re - elected were
ing apprehensions and changing Vermce Olmstead and installing *n early fall freeie. Tnwn»nd RiJrl^ken Jn!fnSs organist. Mrs. WUmaTregloan. ^  emergency loans w,n Townsend. Robert Aiken. Grand
Mrs Katherine McKenzie, w A lunch was served in the bare a 5 per cent interest rate Haven, and Robert De Bruyn
board secretary, was selected dining room by Mrs. Belle 3nd can be amortized over a r. ot Zee^ _
as the board’s delegate to at- Ketchum and her committee of Lve-year period. To qualify one
tend the budget hearing of tne Helen Stanaway, Opal and 011151 have been farming in 1974
Ottawa Area Intermediate Adrian Bast. aod suH®red .v*®ld reduction as
School District. _ — a result of the weather condi-
John Amaya was named t h e Jwirlers Compete In tions
board’s representative to the r^cA,.^ Applications will not be re- A car driven by Luis Garcia,
Bilingual / Multicultural Board Lonfesf in Lialesburg ceived after Nov. 4 for produc- 41, 0f 117 Fairbanks Ave., stop-
Advisory CommiUee. chaired by Baton s , u d e n t s ^ Mrs tion losses suffered nor after ped along eastbound Eighth St.
Dr. PhUip Schoo. Jacquelin Van Rhee. a USTA APrU .4 for Physical losses. Ap- at Fairbanks for a left turn,^ 66,11116(1 instructor, participated P1,catlo"s ar® be,n8 accepted was struck from behind by a
Sheryl Renae Hassevoort 17, in a baton twirli in for Allegan County by the car driven by Jack Alan,
of 8405 120th Ave.. West Olive, Galesburg on Feb 8 - Farmers Home Administration Wesseldyke, 20. of 136 West 28th
suffered minor injuries when p|aclng in teginrin* solo ^ ‘ce in Allegan. St. Sunday at 11:15 a.m.
the car she was driving north were Nancy Martin, second; A loan application and pro- -
along River Ave. went out of Annette Koppenaal, third; Ker’i i cessing meeting will be sched-1 A car diven by Lloyd Rogers,;
control and struck a utility pole Eilander, seventh, and Brenda uled for March and time and 49, of 287 West 15th St., east-
on the right side of the road 98 Van Den Berg, first. place will be announced later, i bound on 16th St., and one driv-
feet north of Fourth St. Monday Placing in intermediate solo Allegan County sustained 1 en by Mary Lynn Weaver, 16,
at 11:15 p.m. Sheryl Hassevoort were Lonna Van Den Oever, $13,107,931 in crop damage. Ot- 1 6620 96th Ave., Zeeland, heading
was treated at Holland Hospital eighth, and Brenda Van Den tawa County suffered $6,186,825 south on Maple, collided Sunday






























• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. 21 at. ph# 392-1983
